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Editor
VANCOUVER -While the Assembly of First Nations chiefs are
meeting here this week to talk about getting other levels of
government to recognize First Nations governance rights,
one Ontario chiefsays its time to `just do it."

nspector Scott Easto of the
:rantford police told the Turtle
stand News they arrested two men
n Kitchener, Ont. March 23 in
onnection with the murder.
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The Mohawk Grounds annual Easter Monday Egg hunt is growing every year. Over 200 little guys headed out to the community grounds on First Line and made off like Easter Bunny bandits with all their
goodies. The hunt is sponsored by the grounds volunteers. (Photo by Edna Gooder)
.

Crucial aboriginal health cash on hold until
at least June, says Dosanjh
OTTAWA (CP) Health Minister Ujjal Dosanjh says he

isn't happy that $700 million for
aboriginal health won't flow until at least June nine months after it was promised for suicide prevention and other urgent needs.
But he says it takes time to devel"My understanding is and it's not "If you asked me to make deci-
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(Continued on page 3

RED LAKE, Minn. (AP) _ The chairman of the Red Lake band of Chippewa confirmed
Tuesday that his son has been arrested in connection with last week's deadly school shootings
but said the teen is innocent.
"My heart is heavy as a result of the tragic events that unfolded here at our nation," Floyd
Jourdain Jr. said in a statement. "But it is with optimism that I state my son Louis's innocence. He is a good boy with a good heart, who never harmed anyone in his entire life. I know 1'
my son and he is incapable of committing such anact." The younger Jourdain, 16, was arrested by federal authorities on Sunday. Jeff Weise, 16,
(Continued on page 2) Floyd Jourdain Jr.
killed nine people in an attack on the reservation on

282 Argyle St,
Caledonia Resturant

{

sions, I would gather people up and
make decisions more quickly."
But, he added, that would restrict

liked from the department that we may be able to begin
to flow some of the money by the
beginning of June," Dosanjh said
Tuesday in an interview.
I

Red Lake tribal leader says "my son is innocent"
after FBI arrest him in school shootings

Different Sandwich
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an answer

op good programs.
Health Canada bureaucrats are in
protracted talks with aboriginalleaders and provincial and territorial officials.
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The victim, Joseph -Bechard, 22
was injured with a sharp -edged
weapon around 11:30 p.m. March
20 in Brantford after a disturbance
at Joseph -Bechard's residence a
291/2
Marlborough
St.,.
Neighbours frequently complained
about the house to police.Joseph
Bechard was later pronounced
dead at Brantford Genera
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Constitution. The debate now is
about implementing these structures in our communities."
"We need to start developing our
own election codes or leadership
selection processes, set up our own
governing rules, deciding for our(Continued on page 2)
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More charges in death of Six
Nations man

echard.

___,., ...arch 30, 2005
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Donna Dome
Staff Writer
RANTFORD -Three more men
are facing charges in the murder of
Six Nations Jonn Frank Joseph
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By Lynda Powless
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OnkwehonweneSix Nations of the Grand R

AFN meeting on governance
rights "status quo not good
enough" Ontario chief says

Patrick Madahbee,Chief of the
Aundeck Omni Kaning First
Nations at Little Current, said the
debate is no longer about getting
the federal and provincial governments to recognize First Nation
governments
"We have that already in the
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n, C'o.aimim.

selves who our members are^
repChief Madahbee is Omen
on the AFN's
no m recognition and implemenNations governance
tation of
He mid a series of foams with

con.

moms.

éim

n

Ontario Chiefs

Fiat Nations

governance were held in Ontario
last year.
.Thou findings will be presented
But the
this week in
report.

he

said

us need to

21p1226,152"
Ile said the difference is, sett the
Royal Commission nn Aboriginal
Pcoplm there have been academic

paten whim

on IRa subject of
governance
and
Men
can
he
used
today
research
"One of the tltinpß that is kinds of

aboriginal

w tight

bomb

Ile mid for the first time First
Nations will have oppomwties to
discuss these changes and the

and

directly with government.

Chief Madahbee said he expects

mum

in a few weeks
will also generate debate on
whether or not the tend couueìls
W
need federal or
the cabinet

loin.

pmIIl

-fie

gám on now. Ore
Me them room.

debate is
50 nerd to

ob pernwe memo We w
ahead, reengn. by pommel,

rights,
the

s

probe,

m

...tsar'

Chief Patrick
Modehho

Things like our leadership elec-

chnges"

the

electoral processes and move away
front the Indian Aa
mal challenge is getIle VIA
ting people motivated, it has to be
community driven. It will take

munities.

affect these

and

RCAF naked aMt 20 years ago.
Chief Madahbee said communities
loo have to Mange.
"I think where the difficulty is, is
deCarte the. public In
debate. Communities have to
develop their arm constitutions,

But he said more crafting is the
debate on "the motto mekn our
govemme processes in our com-

mud

sues like

He said its the same

tcugnin

tion, strong governance operations
the need to engage ale total per.
Mao
off reserve, and loo
to
do we engage the

subject to the budget allocations of
the governments of the day. "We
need to put in a process that does'I make a susceptible to the
whim of Me government of day"

implementation

th whe the leadership
avuime0
Ira been saying for the last 25
years. ibat the federal and provin-

to

lave to do a lot better jab in our
communication
Ile said the problem is bands are

resourcess
jursdiction.irc

sunrise m anyone.
Ile mid the Ontario -wide discus mon didn't produce "a lot of new
It's been
..shaking direr

And he said it

will

in the

will

take political

comma,.

and

"Personally, I Mink the day of the
chief and council leading the comtriunity in political directions is

,brats, Laws,.

going to happen in the
over.
future, and really work, is strictly

is our secengage academies

exciting for me on dus

mendatinto

youth The coming generatiort
that are now attending collegesnd
There is a
of
stol
of
background
rhell
available
w that wasp

inf

mailable before."
Ile said since the 196ó s there

woe

has

with groomer, Hopefully in
po
stronger position today tan 20

age"
Chief Madahbee said the one of

years

the

major

loan

facing

First

he

based on discussion about

n

deeloping our own pfm.tes."

potasse.

dorm

unity

important for the
Therm why it
interest in
on street n
this.
He said change hum come. 'Tto

take.

question there are
where people are under the thumb
of their cowed. B I've been
kicking around a long (time, and

thou days of Me chief and

ninth

leading the charge, that's old news
now. The only Ming that, going to
users a buy in from community.

de

.The reality is, the off reserve popMoans are getting to be hen.

operating with they own custom

n

mob

ignores that will be in trouble"
Chief Madahbee said communities
have to prepare for change .well.
"We have been brainwashed over
the generations to Mink if MOM
off reserve you lose your tight to
vote or be a member or live on the
reserve. We have to change our
way of thinking at the community
levekV Nether people like it or not

sion.

Lite

oleo things

the years have been by

over the

trove.

nets.'

as people and
nd n
un be preserved and we must
protect it from extinction ". Alfred
Mohawk of the Wolf Clan olden
audience of over loo people.
He said timt the survival and ultimate fredomatinindigenous people
must come through why, solidarity

coma,

political

en

March 21 before taking his own
am.
life. Five of the dead w
killed
at
the
high
school.
It
dents,
was the worst U.S. school shooting
m the attack by two students at
Columbine high in Colorado in

into the rase also doubted that
Weise acted alone, hued on per.many- traits they identified.
mere possible, otfiMore arrests
es)
chats said.

The Washington Posh citing two

Floyd lo,,02t2: "My heart ges
out to him, he's such a good guy. I'
it could happen to his son, it could
happen to anybody, because Buck

is

good parent"

Iamb

mid the district's two
elementary schools would reopen
Monday but the high school complex, which includes the middle
school, might be closed for the rest

1999.

unidentified law enforcement of,cials familiar with the angel.

U.S.fdeml ae0iMs announced
juvenile, anti
an .identified juveniles

Lion, reported Tuesday that Louts
lourdain was suspected of helping

Monday, and a law enforcemem
rte said the arrest was pan of

plan Me assault and had
expected to take pan.
Clues Moshe., pnnciple of Red
id Louis
Lake high school.

of the school

lomdain was ram discipline mobhem and didn't seem to be pan of
He's
Weise's circle of friends.
one of those kids that !didn't have
a lot of contact with, because he
really .rusk a discipline problem.

On ma

estigatìon into

a

potentially

wider plot
Prosecutors were contemplating

chaging lotudain as an adult with
conspiracy to commit murder
Authoriuea began m suspect Mat
Weise may not have plotted the
stuck by himself after examining
his computer, along with tomb
exchanged with lourdas.
FBI behavioural analysts brought

b

se

He was
pu.th good student, to
tell you the riot," rbmshee mid.
The principal said he felt sorry for
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Floyd /oundain was 40 when he
wan

as

Red

Lakes 155100.0001 dolman

webs.,

nom

e

about

post -college work counselling
people in alcohol recovery and eel chums his own 20 years of sobriety in June last year. Among the
issues he pledged to ddrem were
the concerns of young people.
in the days
A. a news

more..

S gold ofmb.
eepìng oak of Meir

,

after the shooting.
al
kid s

"This

make
call to us
all. We reed to spend more time
and
more
with one
is

a

paying

our young people and
oho May w doing and what they
attention

an

art saying."
Onlourdain s prxnal websi e, a
collection of family photos
includes one of him and Louis with
the

maim "My

Louie

pride

Mo alums

and joy

hares

his

scliool achievements with me."
On l rte Net: Floyd /Duman:

www.floydjourdain.com

official said the juvenile
arrested after FBI behavioural scientists and profilers studied
the shootng and said they mw
demand., information and
began to doubt baud on his perA police

wo

onality traits,

h at

Weise,

had

acted alone
Weise, a student with a history

sho

of

to

death his
her and t hem 's girlfriend last week, then went lo
school and killed seven others t and

depression,

gdf
rn
numb
In

Rd Lake

it raised concerns that

MIA bad first appeared to be he
work of a troubled loner might
actually have been pan of some
broader plan.
have apparently
uncovered evidence that Weise and
had discussed a larger
scale armed attack on the school or
some other violent act
Luis / ourdain and Weise are aid
to have exchanged e-mails that des-

Investigators

loam

cussed

Weiti s taut

to go on

a

shooting rampage at he reboot
The alleged nnversations between
III
:no Icon were noble.
the
filing
of
e
conspiracypang
e official and
related
The ardms. abed many in Red
Lake, where gossip spread swiftly
Monday evening among the 5,000
residents of the Chippewa reserver-

dock

Other teenagers who were m

e.

of an

aboriginal person

our nationhood," Prof
Taiafake Alfred
of

One way, he sate, is to return to a
pre-comnitration diet because the
fond eaten does have an "affect on

corn

money
Canadian

the

the

He

Continuing. Ink

around at those
gathered, he said, the people must
return a tilee
ditioral form of

Inking

Once
about the room, he

their

needs.

"learn your Wgnge."

to fund

to a local youth commenting on his speech a
Polytechnic test week The lecture woe sponsored dy the New Proton
Youth Project /Photos
Edna tu"der)
happen
no
s if w
Canada and the defeat of our
way from the Indi. Act "
trod"
A question and answer period was
Ottwa has been rife with con
held and a number of statements
t
r
en Paul Man
were voiced Wes Elliot told the
ends too appoint an aboriginal
profess
t Governor
ords are nice, but person
what is needed no is
such
General. aa Governor
General
as gmwmg cmps.w
dmue Catan ist doe to ma
Elliot said women net to have down his July when her extended
their voices beard again In the appoinraent mmes to mad.
Names topping Mc list of potential
CmnMSy Council.

Prof Alfred listens

y

....unities

.ev

aye (here, no money m ao
she

tion that

Men

cooing

M1

.1mW

for the

re

Prof Mina
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which he writes about his
Imn m be released book Wasase:
md'genoas Pathways of Action
Indigenous people, he said, must
not follow the parkways of Me
man' because it's the path
to full assimilation.
Looking out
the premed face

'MI.

say
was deeply
depressed, adopted a Nazi
phy and sometimes watched via
lent films with his small group of
"cork "frirndsm
somewhat
Rd Lake.
lourdain is the son of Floyd
...chin Jr, he public face of the
Red Lake Band of Chippewa since
March 21, when 16-year-old Jeff
Weise killed nine people before
eking his own life.
U.S. Attorney Tom Heffelfinger
said the investigation is ongoing in
Red Lake and the Twin Cities of
Minneapolis-St Paul.
A biography of Floyd Joudain
posted on his websitc
2004 pve Tores's age u l5, meanhe

(Continued from front)

oust

lea

17.
ing he would now be
Floyd 000,d,,6 ddidn't respond ro
calls to his eel 1phone or cmai0
from The Associated Press and

wasn't m tribal c anal he ádg s Monday or Tuesday. A utmm
who answered the

he

office old:

just
"Ile ruo

instructed me that he's with his
family for the next maple of days
and that's all nyhody mods to
She wouldn't give her
knno
me.

r

aid self
e

may and is a pathway to "assimiladon of am people into what Is
Canada."
no
b another uay of
milation he said, "bemuse who

attempts to reverse a
deepening nuke
crisis.
"Obviously the abreigiml iron
ests in 0ese issues are paramount
from my pmpeclive. But you still
have to work aids our other panand it will take time"
The 5700 million was announced
co
much
uch Male
September
as
with
Prime
Ave balm met
Minister Paul Martin and premiers
from across Canada.
Martin said the new cash would be
used to boost the number of native
doctors and nurses, improve men201 health and diabetes treatment.
s
medicate
and intros

had

It

r

uelater, aboriginal
group are nmreesingly dismayed.
Many are dealing with suicide rates
SO

that are more than eight times the
national average, a diabetes agedemi and an alarming surge in
111V -AIDS cases.

"Any funding

is extremely urgent-

ly needed" mid Bryan. Hendry
health issues spkesman for the

national

Assembly

of

First

-

had been

relationship with one another
rough hunting and growing crops
together. a community

manen

"This 0000 million is over a fiveyear period and ers e0mg t2 be
divided among the First Nations.
Metis and Inuit .. 'So by he time
it reach. the communities,
a trickle dower. That's why m
many First Nations still live in

it,j0

.

nu.

to teach the
are the

youth
own,.

bemuse
Me

leaders

of

There are more than one million
ms Indian Inuit and Matis
oa le xross cauda Buta far-flung
population base and countless cul-

p

five

/Mob. bee the col..

ammo

of sight, out of mind,' mid
Items. %Peakng Boma Mon..
Hood,

conference on aboriginal suicide
e
are 50 000 people In
Newfoundland. If Ney had to put
up with the living condhiop that
status Indians have to put with,

yr

Mae.

outrage."
The prime minister and hi/praing "shameful" aboriginal Irving
be

shards

I

one

of tir "legacy"

Pri-

long with ending Western
Iienm

,Hendry noted.

b

of alcohol, bogs

and violence" and

new movement must be lead by

Tan

Project
The New Orators
sponsored the evening lecture.
Alfred said in an interview lest
week if an indigenous person
to hold the position of Governer
General of Canada it would be the

sip of ou we

assimilation into

e

candi.tes

is

well known politician

Mum.

who not only
George
served as national
AFN
but headed the Royal Commission
on Aboriginal Peoples and now
Healing
heads the
Foundation. Also rumoured to be
In the running is é veteran RC,

cheat.

A.M..

chief

and Six Nations lawyer
Roberta Jamieson now director of
National
Aboriginal
the
Achievement Foundation.

More charges in death of Six Nations man
motimwdfromfrom)
H Pith B was ranNard
homnnde 011.5.
In tool,

fie
n

s

tint

men are charged in

wiu

losep,,,ad's

Third World conditions."

ara

Fred

w I

aped thew
mho
"diseufunsad because

Mere
is a true connection rope
land. "Lend is our life"
Another way, he said, is to rebuild

Pausing and looking out at the
crowd, Alfred addt "Me are afraid
of change" because of when will

ations.

11611 on new

Ay d poke hefore apached doua Wt week

a

is

Health care dollars held up

halo

bee.,

Government.
Ile mid native people must return
rode OMrwehnnme philosophy of
community because "our ancestors
were community mina. people-

Ile

And Freedom.

o.

/basin,

apt a copy of Ira book for local 'cadent.

and -a real love fus ourselves." Ile
spoke of Me move -

mail contact gage Weise could face
charges in the coming days
'They'. saying That maybe the
group he had run with -anew
thing," mid Chris lass
Those who were acquainted with
Weise

k

t

aline

ñgim

status quo. n Nothing is .h.ryóp
First Nation are atilt economically
dependent on government funding.

at

Smiling, he adds, everything
.one is wmug an0 everything
brown is good."

again

t

may

Mao.

'

the bend

maned system
The band council system, be adds,
doles out money for services and
economically keeps Indigenous
people down because
from
comes
the

Ir.

comb

as

Canada's Governor
General would be a sign of
"true assimilation into
Canada and the defeat of

selves is to get rid

is an empty
Amory"
Alfred emphasized, money doesn't
guarantee
Tk aaudience fin quietly as he
continued to speak about the pdway of armed
s wrong
became -.bone begets violence
news
people will tom into the
enemy "
Ldking out at rite audience, he
adds, what is the alternative and
what can be done.

The Orerachonenve identity, he
mid, is rooted to "natural la
and

Teen arrésted in Red Lake shooting, more arrests may be coming
(Continual from front pogo)

The appointment

lie mid "materialism

.said

creative, innovarte solutions

ore leadership may

one

n

capitali."

people pod

I

r
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holds the money holds the power
and doe are not careful money can
transform
ONrwehn:we into a

government because it is the "most
productive and protective of our

It is costing more. We need to find

aid while

Miner,

of victoria said,
way to begin "freeing our

at the

se
shave the
not.
because
itsoeright
topped
or
M. A lot of good work has stopped

teal in

community for along limbs
more of our tmditi220 process Ifs
a long meticulous process,
'There are communities who are
finding strength In their traditional
councils and traditional hover.

guagn culwrc ad

.

moo of the day haws

to have the

atom

la

and

traditions define as

,

He mid votes are held when they
re stalemated but so far
per cent of the decisions made over
n

Ile mid -our

quo

.lilt..

been

ty

m donBut he said its time for the federal
and provincial governments to
realize n costs more for the status

Manitoulin Island

British

'boob.

governance,

doer

of Victoria,

Columbia, formerly ofKahnaveake
Mohawk Territory added there's an
urgency to mum to the
O a. on" philosophy of communi-

an he dole
the
level irrespective of what tbe (deal government says. We just have
0

zl

Road.

Alfred

change is coming["
Ile said communities have to be
pv.ed to hen the work them -

Ivanbe

yen..

last 500

tditioal

ditio
porte, he said, it,nonly
through "unity and dialogue" <n
the Onkwehon:we people free
themselves from the effects of
mainstream society.
Alfred apolitical science professor

III.

o

"1 Mink the day of the
chief and council leading
the community in
political directions is
0669 What's going to
work in the future is
strictly community driven
processes." Chief Patrick
Madahbee
Aundeck Omni %using
First Nations,

-

The goal of total
hasn't changed over

About ISO people heard the cry
"we art not aboriginal we SIC
Onkwehomwe"
from
activist Taiaiake Alfred last a
at a lecture held at Six Nations
Inseam on Fourth

cant rough that they are demandMg Firs
anal charge .hat
engagess them The leadership that

process since 1992,
a consensus
The council wanks
"It's
better
tan
the
mejority
basis.
vote.
overt
miles
With
the
guys that get beat out just go
mound had mouthing the deci-

Ile

OHSWFKrcrt
assimilation

In his Mme community in mold
em Ontario he said they have been

"Wive

Erna, Goal.

Sy

"operating under old systhe
reality is llwlgs are going
ems
to change whether they like it or

pod In

but,

m.

research
but
tan decisions rendered and pratbile
ical whoa that "gives us
woo u talks
more
been not

..

is

W'o

with

sF octal.'. be a

governments

is

Local

Professor tells crowd assimilation is still Canada's focus

challenges, federally and locally
AFN chiefs meet to face governing
M<
plat nard,. still
NaaO
eswcalla.n. IN
Icommnevhomfiord)

/..

Ho l March 01, T mot, Wayne
,
of Manor Mee in
rank.,
Kitchen was Mae, with mm
der and robbery.

William David Schneider, 25, of
Eighth Ave. in Brantford, is also
charged with murder, robbery and
breach of probation.
Also
charged
are:
Garrett
Ile
24,
of
Brantford.
Henderson.
has heen charged with murder and
4
of
robbery Kevin Schell
Waterloo, also is charged with
popes/ on of
mud., robbery ad P5O
-

e

dangerous

weep..

-War Gregory Dougherty.

12

of Euclid Ave. in W otkoo, i
charge wiu ausasoryato murder
after Ile fact and m baba to

commit robbery.
Aaron
n Doyle,

f

Brantford has been charged wiu
aggravated assault
more of the four men accused of
r. Ile h
Joseph -Be2 aid's
also charged with possession of a

monomer

dance

weapon
d',,

n

n

Nations Writers group

l e

a

d

losep

t

mooed

by

uncles
. nephews,
and
friends
cousins
Family members contacted by the
Turtle Island News declined m
comment
Last week. Brantford police
for the
obtained search warren
am

wealson
B e 1 h

y

"young

aces and has several pieces of
poetry published on its Web site.
brown belt in
also
karate.
He is the son of Redone Lapome
to six siblings, and is

gel'nah

o

at

Ohsweken Baps. Cemetery.
Joseph,
Onondaga of the Turtle
Clan, was a member of the Six

and Michel Oohed and broker

au1.

D

following

with

Ile shored

u

a

tyre, Funeral Home

chapel at
21

doseph-gaehard

Bechard
were Irving at he address at the
timea of the 002261 although
said he do. not know how
nt the living amnpmen
peon
t
w for ase05,
On March 2;1; loseph-BechaN's
funeral servnee wu held in dun

resideue of one of
he aroused.
Inspector Ram said the major
scene and the

crime
tion

a

&taw

and
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hem MOM.
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By Edmr J. blordo,
Sr

front of each photo
with various
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BRANTFORD - The blending of
contemporary life with traditional
vals
evident in the artwork
display at the WooMmd
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AFN meets on governance while
Six Nations council left at whim
of elected chief
talk about

how
rannsuld. will run their nil, ores
aboriginal people govern
For more than 25 years the subject
their communities nos been the focus of gramme++ commissions,
including the Royal Comm
n s Aboriginal mPeyo, academic
papers, studies peaches mw mostly protests when the federal
noon died to impose legislation that would demand accountability
oy sIn the end, aboriginal communities are still governed under
roman[
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that
is
what
tem that mimic's elected bore
g
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to the
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Canada.° getting together

painted In yellows and Mum and
resembled a
a pond
or water just Dams around. Other
hard hats include a buffalo and a
gold coloured hat.
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Dear lÈitor:
I have beam appalled to read in the
newspaper that the former 52nd
Chief and Council have a pram
lawsuit being paid for by Band
furds. 1 feel, as the smiler did and
as le many other community memOrs do, mat this cannot happen.
I also understand that there was
motion
by members of
the 53rd Council to lave a discusston on this matter. The motion win
duly moved and seconded and
it but
majority
n favour
weld n
Chief Dave General w
teen let the Council Secretary
write this up, because he bad no
insoion of addressing
ni du not ha. that right
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Phil Name. The Council should
have, et least, been notified before
was brought m light. I am only
happy for Phil, but he should have
never had to go through this hors.
rcan. He was never given
for his wrongful dismissal.

tion bemuse of your act
not
of the decision
making body, the famed ist
Before you go too far and cornlately destroy our community. I
would think you should take
anti Inch. yourself and read the
Oath of Office you signed as to the
duties of your position, unless flat
as already been altered like everything eh Mat has been altered.
You are keeping Council and the
community in the dark about
that
a being
brought ssthe forefront. For
Idly did the Council, as
well ase the public, have to read in
enewspaper that there nas a etas
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such as Shelly Niro..
Niro's black and white photos of a
smudging ceremony takes u an
entire roan and is quite moving in
striking interpretation. Sitting in
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pan of the exhibition. Looking
into the clay pot she said it looks
like the candy is still there.
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Six Nations sends condolences to members of Red Lake after shooting
Owes police -issued gun and
shot horn and his grandfather's
girlfriend and seen people a
his high school, then turned
gun on himself
Six Nat
residents wrote in
the book p wishing that pea e.
All and prayers he with them
and urging them to keep their
spirits high.
Elected councillor Gland
Porter was one of the coma
nity resider
o sign her name
n the book's

By Donna Doric
Soft Writer
The shock

shooting

of the high school
Lake

Red

the

on

in Minnesota has
Nations and o
ached Six Nat
members
a
paying
the' respects to the families
Moir
and friends of the deceased.
The Six Nations Education
developed
Commission
a book of condolence that is
being passed around the co 'mashy P for anyone wishing t
den ir and to give the people of
the Red Lake Chippewa Nation
a few comforting words.
On March 21, 16-year-old
Jeff weirs grabbed his grandfareserve

'Ille

very sad situatio

when we have o deal wish
something like this. I send m
condolences to all the fame
lies," said Porter.

Six Nations Education Commission
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Arrows Express crush Oakville Buzz in pre- season exhibition game Thursday
rri
x'
somas
W
m
off Wort
err.
trick in
half

s

ing here on Six Nations.
Jacob. said that Six Nations
Is far from that. and that has a
safe tammunO'" "'% good to
know were not anywhere near
that,. said Brant.
molt the SNEC does take o
education on Six Nations,
Brant says she doesn't think it
would be necessary to install
detectors in the schools.

suicide and his mother is in
ing home a0er suffering
brain injuries from a car accident He was sent to live with
his grandfather. He was an outLed

seder and was teased because he

often won black.

He fit

Jacobi.
Brant
parents

the

prof lç"

aid it' important
ask

said
that

themselves,

fl

my child fit [he profile?" in
order to identify ahead of time
if they need counseling, before
tragedy like the one in Red
Lake occloo
Brav mother of ,our (laugh.
"anything that
Y
kids
is
near and dear
involves

Nations community s Oinking
about them it might give them
a Nerve comfort.
The SNEC is also planning
Planning
holding a condolence cerement'
morrow (Thursday) at 8 a.m.
at Six Nations Polytechnic.
and n mule ae for
sógnngm The Tote Island News.,
8
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Former councillor Load Staats
has had his trial fora drank-driring charge pushed to July 5,
2005.
Meats appeared in Cayuga
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Montour earned tom points scoring two goals and two asmsa while
Carl Hill earned three pois with
his one goal yod (w9 mina
Mike Skye (1G,IA), Dams
Powless G,IA) and Josh Powless
ever two anIG while
Craig Whì(e OGt Ryan
Martin
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led the mine for the
Dogs with nine poems

'rig five goals and four asserts.
His Buffalo Bendier teammate
Clay Hill came n with [Fare goals
and two assists.
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Cam
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police
Six Nations
arrest Toronto man
On March 25 at 7.30 pm., Six
. polls napped a 1995
N
Chrysler
Chiefswood Rd. for a
routine traffic check when an
investigation revealed the driver
of the vehicle was in breech of a
probation order. Police
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Bombe, (IA) aimed single
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goal with j uts
Ohl seconds lea on the clock to
secure Meir fins place fool* six
points ahead of the second place
Reservoir Dogs.
HenIavek led the night for the
Warriors with eight points mating
five goals and done assists followed by Nid Skye (2G,3Á) and
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Peach Powless, Two Martin, and
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Nations Band Council.
Slots was defeated M the
November 2004 elections.
The trial will commence at 10
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court for five minutes March 23
when he
supposed to enter
plea, mit instead had his lawyer
push the date for his trial to July
In March 2004, Stoats

seal rots

and goaltender Rollie Hill.
Darryl Squire led the night for the
Replacemes with one goal and
five assists for six pond.
Bob Henry rounded out hi( night
with two goals and two assists.
Demy Powless and horn Le

my hears go Cl o them (the
parent) eve
ore. I don't
know how they make it through
each day"
She says she hopes by send.
ing them a book of condolence
and letting them know the Six

period.
The Iroquois Warriors fought to
Os lead mekrig the score 10 -8 going into the
had period.
Both teams gave knots all
third period with the Reservoir
Dogs taking the led with jun256
left on Me clock
The Iroquois Warriors Montour
scored the equalizer with 1'48
left on the clack tying the game
at 13 -13.
The Warriors Call Hia made a
pass to Darcy Powless who gum a
quick p
to Jason 1-1111.0. are

scored a single goal
and single assist for two points.
Ric Anderson scored one goal and
single helpers came from tan Vyse

mother's heart. It makes

to

hl

r.

Hill

marsh)

teal

Disrùt jour munalior Glenda Par. signs Ire candolenee book Mar
ipp
Nation in MnnesoM(Photo
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wlR be unerone Red Lake chip
Donn Dorf
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Then Arm
ZOOS
5:00 - 9:00 pm
Meal: 5:30 pm-6:30 pm

lea

taking ready lead
The Warriors came beck with two
goals to over lake the led with
goals from Jason Crank end
Mikey Montour.
The Reservoir Dogs came beck
and regained Meleto have the54 a.dv
ge going into the second

four wire
Den "Bookie Elliot m,d Nolan
Hill scored one goal and two assists
apex for three points.
HowaN Hill and Oliver Miller
came
with-three helpers while

=EN

officer with the II
Sig Nations
police, Larry Longboat from
New Directions and Doris
Ganokwashre.
Henry from
They discussed he poss,bm"
of something like that happen-

n Month
Come
on out!

off..

came in wind fives goals end two
assists for seven points.

radio

with Coast. Arnold

goals.

and five aso

goals

show March 22, the day after
the shootings, discussing the

Jacobs,

The
quois
faced
against the Reservoir Dogs in
back and fond game and narrowly
came away with the 14 -13 win.
The Reservoir Dap sinned
scofing with an early goal at the 36
second mark from Dave Miracle

Ire Powless (202A) and TYler
Nor.. OG,IA) came in with

Six

Presenting
Dr. Arya Sharma
Obesity & Cardiovascular
Managment Program
McMaster University
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outscore
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take the win.
Squire led the night for the
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Red [Lake high school
had a metal detector and
reports sat, that tt went off
when Wiese entered the school.
He shot the security guard right
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Coping of the condolence
book were passed out around
the community and the SNEC
plans on sending them to Red
Lake by early April.
human
Terrylynn
Brent,
sultan for the
SNEC, says they came up with
the idea to send a condolence
book to Red Lake because they
felt personally touched by the
tragedy.
"I had to respond to it in some
When things happen in the
Indian world, the vibes are

#r1S.
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By Samantha Marlin
Sports Reporter
OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations
Minor Hockey hosted two more
games Saturday at the Gaylord
Porto& Arena before finishing up
their season with a game between
two Pee Wee teams Tuesday night
Bantam O defeat Caledonia
The Bantam w team hit the ice
first on Saturday and defeated

ILA lacrosse league season ends with last second win as playoffs begin
By Samantha Martin

Sporn Reporter

-

The Six
SIX NATIONS
Nations Arrows Express gave the
fans a taste of what's to come this
seam nota 142 win over the
Oakville Buzz in an exhibition
game Thursday night at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
The Arrows Express shared the
night otfoutscoring pal Wk 4-1 in
the first period.
tes
The first period only se
penalties per team with the Arrows
Express' Keegan Hill and Jerry
Park were Barr the penalty boxJohnson got the scoring
for
the Arrows Express in
,ta*J
the second period with two tact*,
back goals et 3:18 and 8:15.
Huey

Longboat Dan Hill. and
Clayton Stun earned assists on
Johnson's goals.
Hill.

Eli

D. Hill and Haldon 9}x finished

The Arrows Express were able to
won three more goals before
Oakville made another mark on the
core board m 12:10 making il 102 going into the third period.
The throws Express went into the
third period scoring with are eight
goal lead that they increased to a 12
goal lead by the end of the game
giving them the 14 -2 win over

the night with their fights less clan

i x-.

art
minutes Spat
siAll an players involved in the
fights were given five minute fight mg penalties.
The Arrows start their season Fn.
May 6 M
when Mey hot to K/W
Braves at 8 p.m. at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena.
The Arrows Express are the
defending 00011 11.
A champions after defeating Whitby in

Oakville.
The Arrows foss m only wittressed
win Thursday night they
were treated to five fights throughout thd second and third period.
Kyle Point gat into it with
olIt
Jon Kirby with less than
four minutes left on the chock in the
second period.
Tanner Pawless gat into it with
4:19 M the third.
Ellin Dillies
four
lust
minutes later. SAS Dave
Ellis sent John Blare to the turf:

game seven.

at

anted.. 7,

Six Nations got off on the right
skate with a goal from Aaron

r

Porter

1111

7lß

.

\

`

J

fiegg

a

.2:35.

Joey Jamieson and Mike Miller
earned assists.
Caledonia tied up the game when
they found a hole in Six Nations
net but it was their only goal of the
period.
Six Nations' Porter scored his sun
ones of the game with assists from
Jamieson and Dakota Whitlow at
5:39.
Proving what a good duo they are

ÇA N
AMim _
1
G

IkO 16kr
final two of three games Saturday night
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Six Nations Minor Hockey

sees

Jamieson scored thew third goal
with ,nines from Porter with just
2:15 left an the clack.
Six Nations had a 3 -1 lead going
into the second period and quickly
widened their lead to 4-1 with a
goal from Pon., his third of the
game, with mows from Jamieson
and Whitlows 1:41.
Pond's goal was followed up by a
penalty to Six Nations' Man
Turner at 2:39.
Turner was wed to
box to
e
minutea slashing loll
Loom Sawyv was
to the
penalty box less than 20 !seconds
later to serve a two minute elbowMg penahy.
Just over a minute Caledonia
scored on
pay at 3:51.
Sú Nations kept the ball rolling
or the pock sliding, with a goal
from Zach Hill with just 31 sec
cods left on the cluck.
Hill was sent to the penalty bate
serve
two minute roughing seer

anon

9

whistle penalty for shoving a
Caledonia player in from of the net.
Turner earned the assist on Hill's
goal.

Tyler

Morita. was

sent to the hos

of the third period le one
two minutes for hooking and two
minutes for tough, after getting
into a scuffle with a Caledonia
player lo front of the Six Nations
at 1:59

net
Sù Nations finished the game with
two more goals from Tuner and

PHill, Sawyer and Miller earned
ass

Bantam All Stan shut our
Cayuga in final game
The Bantam All Stars hit Me ice
for one last game Saturday night
against Cayuga.
The fore period was uneventful
with neither team scoriae but both
receiving
minute magma.
S, Nationso cored two goals in
the second period from Ryan

1

Notions Arrow byres Dave ENS was one of the five fighters at
Thursday rig
exhibition game against Oakville. (Photo by

.k

Six Notions Skating Club's
Annual Carnival

"Around The World in
90 Minutes"

Jordan Johnson skated well on Saturday not getting any point bur sen
minty helping bis team out. (Photo by Samantha Martin)

Eivrelunt

Featuring:

..k Farmer-Smith
caned
wed
Sn Nations stepped it up in the
third period scoring five .man.

150 Six Nations Figure Skating Club Skaters

ss..B

"DREAMCATCHERS"
Pre- Juvenile Synchronized Skating
Tenn

IROQUOIS TRADITIONS

I

Mk

Sie Nation Arro
rrs. leregan Hill was the first many to the
day night as the
bat
Arrows took on the Oakville Bona in an exhibition game.Ne Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. Hill
o earned one
goal and two assists. IPhoto by Samantha Martin)
s

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

!
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7:00 pm

Second Lina
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Giro" .,ra.m

Cup Is eomming April 81,

9m

11,E)aoceeca U

405-

'i

"Wendy's restaurant'
for Supper
Returning at 0:30 pm

Stopping
.C9p

at

1

fine-tuned their
The Six Nations Skating Club master's synchornized skating harn Ne Iroquois Traditions
er CeOiv
nd
this
eekend''sPortD
n
this
skating
will
raub ne the
Work, inien
und
the
Powe
eat theta
F Suzanne
is Traditions
a.TFel
.Minute taking place nor weekend at the Gaylord Fowls
national
Como will be heading to be Prince Edward Island shortly to compete to

lord

-

Pres

Bus leaves Social Services Gym
at 5:00 pm

um..

,'a,'

support/Resource

Development unit

Hamilton Copps Coliseum
April 14, 2005

and 10.. Coma support your local
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s« alters Chi. g Femiy Commuiy

'World Tour of Fun"
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652-3827

GLOBETROTTERS
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playing told hockey can come out on Saturday Mornings
at 9:00 am or for further Information contact Slid bomber, at 519-945-4486.

ó

9 -11

The Harlem

-1.
m

Fri -Sun

Join us fora FAMILY TRIP to see

r

a
Monday

.

Haws: Mart -flan 9-10

CLL:1A7Sil1l

era new kw,

......

teams.
Any lades Interested

'Sao

Canada'

totwmer

C:a
'' Warriors

VARIETY STORE

445 -4387

momems

..e..w.
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Turtle Island

or email
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o

At the Gaylord Powless Arena
For more information or Advance Tickets call:

roauois acrosse
SCHEDULE
L
T13r ;T7 tT

fax to

fax: 519 -445 -0865

pm

'

1C

UL

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply

News Sports Dept.

at 2:00

North Americas
#1 Native Weekly
Newspaper the
Turtle Island News
Pick up o copy today!
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APRIL 9, 2005
Shows

NOW Selling

tW,S "pA'P

MASTERS
Synchronized Skating Team
Special Guest - THE ICE MEN"
Synchronized Men s Comic Skating Team

awned goals ham Item blame,
SMtlw Hill, Chaney
and
Martin.
.lotion
Six Nations won 7 -0.

rami,
nrl.I.tlwg.

sting

.

wipe

aa,n.w by.Samantha Martin)

Registration open March 31/ 05
Call 445 -2950 _
Limited Seating

-4,
Local
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Hungry children flock to annual Easter Egg hunts
By Edna Goode(

Ste

ter

It

was an Paster Egg Hunt with a difference.
For the first time in its 34 year history Six Nations

community hall.
An early Easter
meant
val 1a.1 to
lo.

be

'

the move

didn't stop the

ter Bunny from finding the
hunt or over BOO local children.
Excitement filled the
ow
the weekend as annual Easter
Egg Hunts were held Saturday
and Monday morning.
Squeals of cached children were
heard as the count down to the
Mth annual Six Nations Easter
Egg
n
community hall
Fourth Line Road.
About MO children came out for
the annual event
waited
patiently a Councillor Levi
White yelled -goadgo they
did as little and gathered as
much of
more than ISIS
pieces of the tummy fan covered treats. their little hands
could reek
The holiday tree
and punt
were provided by the Parks and
Recreation Department.
On Easter Monday the
Mohawk Community Grounds
held its annual Easter egg Hunt
soil it was extremely cold, but
that didn't affect the over 2 W
children who wore wester coats
instead at wospring attire. As the

Chu

f

i

b

b

S
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0 0 5

LEARNING INSIDE AND
OUTSIDE THE,Ç

nod Park to the parking lot of the new

Ant

---vammu

Councillor Ass ua
park was full of mud and snow
l
so the hunt bad to be moved
East

Easter Egg hunt had to be moved from historic

I

-n.

-kw

r

rhep
w

9OPi

i1
I.

er blew
it was
away obey ...of Little toddlers
and teens alike wok off to gather as dues or
thousands of
treats hidden m the fields and

.

?7

And de winners en: Autumn Skye, Logan Hill, Sharron Bomberrg, HayHe Miracle, Trryeon Bomber.,, Casando fila Todd Bin
Payl,Megree 0104 Aisha Martin,Ha Genera4 Ales Henry; and David Marmk. (Photo by Edna J. Goof
sack and mire,
d n'
dren were hunting fm. Smn
than an
of land.
d Margo
adz
phase some Wordy
[
mid the money came m
und more
Winners in
rk. sad
rd
Dawn Smith organizer for the
n. She said
Recreation
Is
_wills
Mohawk community egg hunt she had the help of 10 volunteers
swells roam
id they spent about $2, 600 on to help hide the treats and prizes
years,
the treats and prizes the dhd- and the hiding places covered
Skye,
Logan

erne

r

r
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WHAT'S IN THIS ISSUE:
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Scholarships and
bursaries for Aboriginal students

awre

Hlll, Shannon

r

-

Three

iIOfriIls.i
lower food prices

Ewe

Camndra H
Six to seven yearl

old winners
Todd

"The Old Canadian Tire Building"

6x I L

Equivalent to $0.67 for
a 2L Bottle!!
* *Not sold singly **
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY &
EASTER SUNDAY

program

Bomberry,.

g

1

"
,

Kayla
Aisha Martin.

to 10

Winners
in he eight
year -old are Tia

-

T

Prices in effective March 20th to
Saturday April Ind at close!
i last 'a

nm,.,.

`Iaste

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

rrsa
;In 4.0

L,

1

f-

Road Scholars takes high school students on the road around the wort`
in its Road Scholars program and is looking for aboriginal Television
hosts. ROAD SCHOLARS follow high school students, armed with digital
cameras, as they capture the history and beauty of exotic locales while
wing viewers into their personal experiences in the summer of 2005
(Story on page 5)

97
..f.
-r
dry

`" reserveMule right
n

American Indian College Fund
Tours Provide Journeys With A
Purpose
Six Nattons Grade Three tests

vvv11

li

Inuit students spend six weeks In
Africa as part of APTN's Roads
Scholars program producing a
documentary that will air on the
aboriginal station.

Road Scholars

le,

Treytee

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

Coke, Sprite
or Canada Dry

to
year

old. Brylee

ti

t_

It's never to late to think about
furthering your education

berry
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It's your life and your job: Use
your skills to take control
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Job Ready
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Weeks!!!

90% placement rate with lifetime lob

placement assistance
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Expert training by Executive Chefs working in the field
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It's your life and your job: Use your skills to take control
not.,. 11,

We

,n have regarded our

settle

unrot filmdom

y iw

ante

to an

r.

eel

homy

other areas of
wdag control of

r the workplace-

nsriblìtì

re

school diploma w
a job. N
tinge
r of areioon against
¢miry
.Ilege
beaus we hors eve w walk
away empty handed from somemuch shut we have sacrificed
so much are moray. relationships). We are not
what our
reg
but swap[ what we
round as snug rewards for going

in arms of life

ma Open.
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o end
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our lives,
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.tap in

school. 111.0

Iron

through the mono..
On the work Borne we have all
had our fair share of who we
Ale time ua "dead cod
jobs or wmkplwe faced"ogr where
we have felt l
in somehow trot equal to the.,
challenge m
ouch situations,
re "s,wemay lave ratioBred our resentment or frustration
by becoming "clack
"clock punchers",
errbeing u common..tg ,c .e alum
wise 'withholdin g o
services"
yoking any extra rotes)
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an we way or another
aprorest.

row...
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1< do ow

stages,

In

wow

an

bear

better tomorrows. Ilene aged", we
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whipany await
wad moments pass while we war

omen»

quietly for inspiration.
-.mom time In the ways we have
describer is, W course. very human

forgivable,
pàace
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When fee pace of life and

work
sunkisfairlyrelaxed,
coskNvery

ey doesn't only you hack very
much. The only trouble s tchugs
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sitting
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need
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ces(whether
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In school.
school, life. weak
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competent is all about whims ing
own personal poem/
potential. The
issue
bilif personal competency
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work. Whether we are in barmy
for ouches or employed by ink
x< have to be
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performance to gel and keep job

ale

and to mom. n the world
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you Plan
in life.
repays effort.
Anaheim you do
.9.001 your
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cros teachers, ma
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message of The Conference Board
of Canada.
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FOR APPLICATION
'.D DEADLINE INFO 1,5 ATION

NATIVE COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAM
The Ontario Native Education Counselling Association is
now accepting applications for the 2005 Native
Counsellor Training Program.

Two Rivers Community Development Centre
ABORIGINAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
see.

The Two Rivera Community Development Centre Scholarship Award was established te encourage
twines,
mod liod members of either lississamm or the New Credit or SP Nations to pursue
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EVALUATION CRITERIA
Evolution of scholarship applications wiltre bmed
APPLICATIONS
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STREET WEST, SUITE

205

TORONTO, ONTARIO M5V 1X3
TEL: 416 506 -9436 FAX: 416 506 -9430
c itmail@ndige no
com

www.indigenousthealre.corn

on academic performance.
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I. Complete a Two Rivers
Doe el pmem Centre Scholarship application
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week sessions over 3 years in
July and the first week in
August.
Sauk College, Sault Ste. Mane.
Ontario.
July 4 to August 5, 2005.
June 3, 2005
5

k
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O

DATES:
l
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:

For more information please contact the ONECA office at:
Ontario Native Education Counselling Association.
38 Reserve Road, Box 220,
Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0
(705) 692 -2999 or Fax (705) 692 -9988
Email: oneca(&oneca.com website WWW.oneca corn
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2005 Summer Credit Courses in Native Languages
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Men Canadian

s

of our largest cities.

They are from e enwMe and
ywhera "she said.
rs, lawyers, engineers,
teachers,, dieticians, acs
writers, artists, police officers.
sspeo. and, y es nee
ft
fens
Indian Chiefs -FAAY is fund-

Council
for
Aboriginal Business (CCAB), a
consottiuni of 12 companies ad
urn corporal. trammcen
one
Iy pond, nearly $220,000
series .and scholarships to 141

in.,

Aboriginal high school and postsecondary students from nine
provinces and all Mee territories.
"rite .rips told by the FAAY
students reflect.° vast diversity of
the Aboriginal experience In
Canada today," said Jocelyn°
Souk.. CCAB's President and
Sado.
CFA. "The applicants come from
twinged Inuit
Inn settlements arotmd
the Arctic, from Firm Neioa
toss the country, from farms and
fishing putts in the east and west,
from comfortable suburbs in the south and from die cold and Mu-

s

ing people who are working to
become a Il of these and many other
, things,
"We are very grateful For the generns contributions our sponsoring
companies make to FAAY. said
Souk.. "The hands-on role they
play in selecting the award resign
0 shows them the lives of these
remarkable young people in a war
Mat opens their oyes to due reality
of Abotigirel lit achy.' she said.
Operated by CCAB, EASY is the
scholarship and bursary program

dedicated to developing the next
generation of Aboriginal leaders.
By encouraging Aboriginal youth
y in school, FAAY bridges the
gap between the reality which
uth anfmnt m their
ties and Me opposiwiti., available
nodose with higher education. All
Canadian Aboriginal full-time um
.cola - First Nations, Metre, Inuit
urban, sums and ,urn -status - are
eligible to receive FAAY funding.
Established in 1994, FAAY is
Canada's oldest general interest
scholarship and bursary program
for Aboriginal youth In its first 10
yeas FAAY has awarded 510 million le Amon 1000 Aboriginal students in all
CCAB is Canada's leading rep.
nintion dad laid to promoting the
full participation of Aboriginal

so...

.

arenas.,

people in the Canadian economy.
Photographs and biographies of
all successful FAAY applicants are
posted at www.ccab.com along
with applications for the 2005
routed of scholarships and bursane. Click on the FAAY logo
ad follow the links.
Attached please find a list of
MAY sponsoring coronations Mr

20042005.
For more information:
Jocelyne Soul..
416 -96145663 ext225

smhkaye<ah

corn

FAAV SPONSORING

Rankin Inlet, NU
Business Development Bank of
Canada (BDC), Montréal. QC
BMO Financial Group. Toro.,
ON

CHIP Hospitality, Vancouver,
BC

Compass Group Canada/ESS
Support Snake.
Davis Henderson, Toronto, ON
GE
Canada
Foundation,
Mississauga, ON
Great -Wert Life, Winnipeg, MB
Hudson's
Bay
Company,
Toronto, ON
Husky Energy Inc., Calgary, AB
STMIabank, Toronto, ON
SOOtNrxho

CORPORATIONS

ON
TD

2004/2005
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Bank Financial

Group,
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It's never to late to think about furthering your education
Maybe

you've been think-

igabout

.win Z.

fans

it

It's ac such

very year. Their
may
.idey-, from
earns.
to professional development in
their current one, ce Ettoproving to
themselves tM they could do at.
bias are some tips to help you get
tone head of class this year.

crazy idea,
after alt people go back to school
all the time, right? Even at your
age. In fact adult students (ages 25
to SO) are the tastes &owing
growing eduossional demographic, according to
recent
es from the census
a

bureau and the United

.e

USE YOUR EXPERIENCE
You may he able to use previous
education,
n, life and wok experieoc
to per W. enrage in securing the
props credentials. Many leans
tions ®mu credit for life or wok

States

experience through
Lind
s, like the College Level
Examination Program (CLEF)
which is offered in sever. subject

ibilities like, marriage, children,
bills w
work cmmai ty obligations
ga boa
or
inn for elderly nuns can be
a challenge, but it's not impossible.
Po

sae. success-

of adult
fully complete drove
degree

you

past

uva

and

academic goals. Why are you going
o college? While you don't have to
choose a major immediacy, think ing Nis way may help you narrow
your choices fora school or program.

ant ofEduw n. Sots
adults are returning to college (and
rolling for the first time) that
they will hardly be known as "nonIrditimul" students much longer.
Carving out the time and commit
em needed to complete a degree
with added responprogram,

fogy

The first seep is to lake stock of

pops..

Compile your school and training
List the names of the

«and.
tutions

an.

ao.
,w

where you
studied,
attended, the skill
you learned, neber of credits you
obtained or the certtfian, degree
r diploma
completed. Also
list the knowledge and skills you
have pined hiformauy.

areas. Some colleges also offer ryemist "Life Experience
Pn ce cuing
which ,flan involves compiling a

FINDING FUNDING

portfolio
ht. that steredniho ns Me sindent has
the principles
taint Ina course.

.alt degrees.

Tony there are more options
than
gr
ever for adult students to

Never
financial aid.

fiance

sary to be admitted to .ciao. or
uneasily before you can apply for
ai
You can submit the Free
A placation for Federal Student

Aid (MESA/ anytime after
January 1, using estimates of
acme if your tax information is
not yet available. Any errors can he
later, and In most cases,
the FAFSA must be received by
March to quality for state aid.
In addition to elate and federallysponsored funding, man compdes offer tuition
or
reimbursement for empNyeeo who

area
1

am..

aria. school pasta

To find out

i

going.
ln01 Cork. ones atrlentlly,
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Executive Director
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wwwby.esedlege.com
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Phone (519) 288 -2410
Fee(519) 289 -2424
Website: www.iaceducatìon.com
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"Education is the key to our success, together we can make a difference"
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of Toronto

Firrl Nations Howe el Me University of Toronto specializes in prove ing servicer that address the Aboriginal students' needs
Ihr Semt of Ike AborlgwofrommaniD at ofn,FimNedien House offers Mefoifawing services and programs:
AcedmtkComsel g
"
Ad Coo,toifmg
Norms
Scholarships
Rxndtoal toolho
library Maims
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Many research studies have found
Nat children who u read to
home do bane
school.
Encouraging children to reed helps
transform reading from
basic
skill to a learned behavior and an
intellectual habit.
Educational experts agree that the
more children read, the more
theyll enjoy reading,and the better
readers they're likely to become.
Sylvan Laming Centers
offer a
g

variety of reading programs -including beginning, academic,
and accelerated reading. Each of
these programs helps students
develop new reading skills in add,
tion to strengthening their mien
ion
skills. It W Sylvania belief Nat
reading must be consistently preanted as a positive, engaging,
interesting and rewarding activity.
Sylvan offers the following readins tips for parents searching for
ways to engage and interest Nair
child in the wonderful world of
reading.

I.

Read with your child.

tot are

too early. You
le can't
too
read
much. Reading to young
children nurtures an irnerest in Ianpage, words and communication.
For older kids, reading together can
be fun and interesting. Consider
reading one book together wary
month aloud. Take tums reading
pages, charters a nota senses
of the book. As Ms activity
becomes a routine, it will toady
help develop your child's reading
skill, bra will also create a basis
for ongoing dialogue and discusYou

Read intogether
recrV
Sylvan Lt pare Center meccamends net parents spend an average of m hour a week aloe IS
2.

.

day reading win
with young
readers. It lyhabit,
reading n a
a

regular, daily habit

Encourage your child to
haY
own library.
From tamps°comic books, moo
3.

graphs, baseball cards, and stuffed
animals, children have always been
natural collectors. By encouraging
book collecting and the creation of
personal library, you introduce
yam child to a world of resources.
Help your child svrt his or her own
library by
a visit to a
local bookstore in your weekly or
monthly shopping outings.

Search far reading sally-

4.

non on the Internet.
There are an abundance of great
Web sites Mat provide reading lira
for children. Visit Book Advennae,
a free Sylvamspmaord interactive
reading motivation program online
at
www.boSolo otnmre.or5.
Students choose their own books,
take sleds comprehension quizzes
and redeem their accumulated
poi. for small ¡gleess. Book
Adventure also offen teachers and
parents resources and tips to help
children develop a lifelong love of
reading,

Provide different lend.
for
your Mild.
Children need to understand Nat
Son is more to a news event than
5.

egged interest magazines

the 30-second sound bite they
Introduce your
hear on the
child to weekly and monthly genetal Merest magazines. These
publications explore news events
in much greater detail through
words and vivid photographs.
Read an article togeher, and help
you child with MffcWt words or

a

absnaztconcePa.
your local library
child to the
and Mlroduee
introduce
.

least
Almost every Ih ay has
one lible an who it very leanttunable about children's fitrra
tare. see or she can suggest nook

2 0 0 5

4

titles, guide your child through
projects and keep you
inform. regarding any special
reading events that may he planned
at no library or elsewhere in the
, ommunity.
-

Get a riddle book at Mc
library or bookstore.
Children enjoy riddles and nitre
that rely m wordplay, Laughing
together at clever jokes and riddles
can make Saturday trip to soccer
or hockey practice more enjoyable
and memorable
7.

(
s

a'm.r

.

Create

8.

a

vocabulary

Compile a word list, m ask your
children's teacher fora word list,
and make deity or weekly vocalsglary game on index cards.
Whether yam child is just learning
how to read or is preparing for high
school exams, seeing, saying, and
teaming new a woM is important.

I.

Make book
Encourage your child m write an
original story and o.
it with
their own drawings. Ifs a great
way to Isaac comfort and familson win words.

"The self-esteem my
daughter realized
through Sylvan made
all the difference."

child.
Every njourney, trip or
regardless of Me distance, cintrodues new ideas and objedv.
your child and can enlarge his or
her vocabulary.

Considering a tutor? First look at Sylvan. Sylvan
goes beyond tutoring with our personalized
approach to teaching that ensures each student
builds the specific skills he or she needs to succeed
in school. Each student's personal learning program
is designed to fill skill gaps - an underlying cause of
under -performance that can only be pinpointed
through professional assessment.

Learning reels good& at Sylvann
Teaming center, the leading
al sages and
provider fsuy

Using our comprehensive Sylvan 5k1115 Assessments", we
look at multiple indicators to identify the exact teaming
experiences your child needs.

Learn new

10.

seem the

road.
Use every new experience
done

worts

b intro-

byes

to

knm stadav

6.

Almon,'..
librarian.

R C H

CONSIDERING A TUTOR?

BECOME A READING SUCCESS

sine

t

S L

10 WAYS TO HELP YOUR CHILD

o ra

on programs, payment plans and
work -study opportunities Out may
be available.
You can also research scholarships in libraries or through scholarship search services on Me
Internet, and don't forget take
advantage of education tax credits
like the Hope Scholarship Credit
and the Lifetime Learning Tat
Credit. Good luck!

and among Milky m help you get where
you want m go. Our wok tang of 000.0

NOL 1Y0

n_

Live

where I'm

don't qualify for
In fact it's not aces

Jubilee Road
Muncey, Ontario

Eer

co-ope

nil

1

I know

you

311

FIRST

spout

1

Indigenous
Education Coalition

010

more.
it the financial aid office
of the school yo re
u to
attending to find out about other
gnats scholarships, low-interest

,

I

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER SUGGESTS

Scholarships and bursaries for Aboriginal students
Under the leadership of

5

SPRING EDUCATION

SPRING EDUCATION

all ages and

skill levels. For more information
d. Sylvan Advantage,
call (519) 757 -0325 m vial

www.edaste.coMinfe.

Sylvan provides advantages
that many other tutors don't:
5ylvahs approach re teaching focuses on the underlying
causes of difficulty, not lust the course wok that your child
working on at the time.

How to Handle a Poor Report Card

Is

Tips for helping your children when they are
struggling to get good grades

Sylvan s motivational methods make learning fun for
students and positively reinforce their efforts and
achievements.

By: Sylvan Leaving Cen
IN Out time of the school year
card time. While
again
many students will cone home
wi n good grades, one's would
rather stuff their report cards deep
an show
mto Nett backpacks
them to their parents. e>s parents,
your child to do well in
school, so what do you do when
your child's report card isn't as
god as it should bet

reps

at

Children get fanned hd upset
w
their report cards show they
are doing poorly. Understanding
your child's ability and detaining
if your expecwtnes are too high
will allow bon you and your child
to set appropriate goals for each
class before report cards are dim
Whored. It will also help establish

m environment In which you
child n s
apprehensive about
sharing his report card win you
Sylvan offers the following tips
far parents on how to deal win a
poor report card:
I.
Set
Not every child will earn all A's,
bee Mat doesn't mean your child
should strive for less. Talk win
your child before the school year
starts and explain that you won't be
et if be does. bring home all
A
but that you will be upset if
M does. try his hardest and doesn'task for help.
2.
Communicate with your
child.
t wait and report cards arc
issued ton& with your child about
grade. Talk with her
school

cape....

's-

cry night and every week about
homework. Ask how she is doing
in school and what subjects she
finds challenging.
3.
' Discuss your child's yes
forma. with bb teacher and/or

e

measurement of achievement.
Sylvan uses "mastery learning ", a method of teaching that
ensures students retain information long after it is learned.

eon.

or.
Your child's teacher and/or guidan. co.selor, is the best source
for information about your child's
Your
scholastic performance,

guidance

Sylvan monitors your child's progress with an objective

child's teacher can recommend
we to help your child «pram out
too, ties he Is having. His gook'
ante counselor can provide
progress raso between reports
cards «help set up additional par ant -teacher conferences when neeCopy provided by

Sylvan Learning Centre'

SYLVAN
CENTRE°
LEARNING

320 North Park Street, Unit 2
Brantford, ON N3R 4L3
(519) 757-0325
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GRPSEO Golf Tournament, always a big hit in the summer

SPRING EDUCATION
ISLAND
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Great fun for golfers, and a big success for students
needing assistance from GRPSEO
Turtle Island ....publisher
Lynda Powleos taker aim during

as wT

the annual tournament
Sale Island News W one
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;,;;, Dreamcatcher

TEACHERS INSTITUTE
ON

FL! nCI

To NOVEMBER 4,
PARLIAMENT HILL, OTTAWA

va

Nations communities and its people through contributions that
will be of benefit socially. culturally, healthfully, and
economically in a wholistic manner.
The Dreamcatcher Fund is independent and is governed
by a Board of Directors.
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Criminal Justice /legal
Health Care
Service Industry
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Discover the Advantages of
Westervelt College:

College. See why over 46,000
graduates have chosen
Westervelt, Choose a rewarding
career from our 17 diploma
programs in these faculties:

<

'JI

-5746.,

Earn a nationally recognized
diploma from Canada's oldest

..w.
,,

at

ca

CANADIAN PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY

OCTOBER 30

The Dreamcatcher Fund will lead the way to enhance First

A
A
.AvA-A

trerl
(Left/ Wayne and Verna Nill represaminy txe Fon
Friendship Gmrc mothe Grand River Pow
ry Golf Tournament annually to xelp rapport

DZ

4N-.

Phone: 905- 768 -8962 - Toll Free: 1-866-508-6795
Fax: 905- 768.8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

jr

Graduate in one year or less
Start earning sooner
Increase your earning potential as
a college graduate
Nationally recognized diploma
Financial assistance for those who
qualify.
Four starts a year for most
programs. May - September,
November - February

I

teúé(Filt/
Since

18115

+

Wi

I

JEFF KING, Beausoleil First Nation, Ojibway Eagle Clan

Police Foundations Graduate 2004
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR MAY A SEPTEMBER

Speak to your Band representative about
post secondary funding.

Coll

1

877 668 -2001 or

'4

(519) 668 -2000
for o Free Information Session and Tour

www.wesfervellcolleae.com
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American Indian College Fund Tours Provide Journeys With A
Purpose
Nicole ndams
American Indian College Fund
DENVER, CO- Participants in the

Amerirm Indian College Fund's
2105 Native lomnrys toms will
find themselves transported to the
ancient Waal forests of the Great
Lakes region, visita Native fishing
st northwestern
village on the
rum
point of the contiguous Oohed
Shies and learn of the spiritual significance
re and rich history of the

uchhectore. anifacm and rock
imagery of Canyon de Chen,
The
Monument.
National
American Indian College Fund
recently announced ìs lineup of
2005 Native Journeys lours hrgmg three distinct regions of the
United Mann. Southwest the
Great Lakes and the Pacific
Northwest-throughout ,the summer

months.
Retying upon the expertise of
Native American tom guides, the
Native Journeys murs distiguish
themselves from other summer
mammon
law with their
prochun. tout intimate comma.

abiim

Mies through. Indian Country,
while providing an educational
overview of the unique history of
the tribal college movement
vo, wNt oyes oftribal
campuses

college
between

rs and sc

interspersed
m.

etimueventrib-

alce

ding

Americ.

Indian
R.
Richard
Fund
Presdem
College
'People on our tours
have an opportunity b gage
family.
Indian Country as lull of a family
this
context
me
activities
Within
Mat outsiders would not normally
be invited to attend such as ceremonies, exclusive dinners and the
opportunity to interact one-on-one
with smaen. and moll leaden
throughout Indian Country. They
get to see that tribal colleges truly
to

.:.lira

ieu

..,

o

of
only
with eth
completing ash 02000uí joumeY
through Native America, but also
from knowing that their support of
the American Indian College Fund
helps generate scholarship funding
for some of the very students they
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aboriginal hods will he sent on
adventures (paid for by ROAD

Be ready,

1.

willing

and able

b

travel and loam

It

rates the First Peoples eHouse of
Learning at the Onm.in university
The t38.omillio college named
aaer 0mwski, Trost of the CDC

speak

The color= used in Fmmn00
were derived from Me medicine
wheel: yellow representing new
beginMngs, red representing ener-

dose in January 2002, officially
opened earlier

.is

month.

"Peter would have been ..lied
with the allege nhsn now burs
his name, an exceptionally unique

gy and youth, black for growth and
maturity, and white representing
spirit and wisdom.

living and learning environment
that incorporates several important
aboriginal componmis," said

.collegefimhorg.

former participant Grace
Buazljkn explaincd."If decided to
be advutumus and signed up fora

pie.

en reservations. Tle tour
really
an eye -opener. The trip
um

e.s

A.M.

SCHOLARS) =: Poo,
Wyoming and 5other col places
gram shoo Meir
The television
experiences will air o n APTN
Abonpt.l Peoples Television
Network in the winter of 2006.

E Be ready to teach When about
your Wait Fins Nations or Mess
culture with games, drumming,
chanting, telling traditional stories
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES WORKER
ACCOUNTING AND PAYROLL
POLICE FOUNDATIONS
TRAVEL AND TOURISM
NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR
LAW CLERK
EXECUTIVE OFFICE ASSISTANT
LEGAL ADMIN. ASSISTANT
HOTEL & SERVICE SUPERVISOR
NETWORK & INTERNET SECURITY
SPECIALIST
nEXT OIRfSES START MAY

CRB Uf ROW!

and are under one year ln length.

switch jobs and want to gel into
came to change my cam;
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FOR MORE INFORMATION AND/OR
APPLICATION PACKAGE. PLEASE CALL
BARBARA ROME AT

519-445 -4922 or
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BE A DREAM CATCHER!

For centuries. the tradition 3i
Onkewhml:we Midwife cared for her
community throughout the lifecycle.
She specialized in providing safe
and competent care to women during
the reproductive cycle.
This three year diploma programme
integrates Western medicine with
Traditional teachings and Traditional
midwifery practices.
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"'Re classroom are small enough that you can get
attention," said pharmacy technialoi
student
Thompson.
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Thompson ism the final module of the course end is
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and Men
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Medic School Brantford Is celebrating it's frith year
mole the community April 22 at the school's tall.
39 King George Road in Brantford.
location
00 is an excellent opportunity for us m share on
success
native community and thank Mere for
Me support'', said school director Corey Mbenville.
Formerly located on Co /home Street, the private
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Road Scholars program, a new and challenging

From president

_

of Peter

Native studies

encounter along Me way.
The 2005 Native Journeys will
our the Southwest. June 5 -June
12, 2005, the Great Lakes one July
10 - July 16, 2005, and the Pacific
August
on
Northwest
3,
2005.
Registration
September
for 0e tours begins February 8,
For more information,
2005.
please coma John Grins at (303)
the American
26 -8900, w
Indian College eFund's website at

-
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has been offering training in a variety of
healthcare and social service worker fields
for many years in Ontario.

Smaller classes geared to the adult
learner, someone looking for a career
change, as well as, high school graduates.
Classes start year round and placement
assistance is included in every program.
Timm i assistance maybe evadable to those who qualify.
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Government of Canada marks project start -up of the Vancouver
Aboriginal Skills and Employment Partnership project
VANCOUVER-k a ceremony
held today at the Chief Dan George
Venus. the Hononrable Claudette
Bradshaw, Minister of State
(Human Resources Development),
who took pan in the official launch
of the VBMSep Training Society
project along with event hosts
Leonard George, President of the
First Nations Employment Society,
and Mr. Manley McLachlan,
President and Chief Executive
Officer for the British Columbia
Construction Association.
This project is a greatIBIcrumple of
its skill
how industry can
shortages by tapping t into the
potential and talent of DC's
Aboriginal work force It's a wen
nlug dtnatron and a point of pride
for all dun on our way to host,
Me 2010 Olympic and Pamlympic
Winter Games;" said Minster
Bradshaw in declaims the project
officially miler way.

ti

The VanAsep Training Society
project links major employers and
major project to a source of
labour supply, including Deportsnrees related to the Vancouver
Trade and Convention Centre
jest, the Vancouver Port Expansion
project and the Sea to Sky
Highway project. The project will
enable training for at least 600
Aboriginal individuals, and guarWee a minimum of 210 apemenwith an overall expectsof 300 Aboriginal people
employed in long -term sustainable
careers in rire construction indus-

.-

order

try.
As Point of this

project Human

Resources and Skills Development
Canada HIRSCH, will be working
with a 12-member partnership con
sonium. Partners include the
Tsawwassen First Nation, the First
Nations Employment Society, the
Squarish Nation, Liavat Nador

the Aboriginal Community Career
Employment Servrees Society, the
MftBProvincial Council of British
Columbia, the BC Construction
Association,
the
Vancouver
Regional
Construction
Tonal
Association, PCL Construction
Ltd., the BC. Road Builders
Association, Peter Kier Som
Construction and Houle Electric
Contractors.
The total budget for titis initiative
is estimated at $21.6 million, of
which S7.8 million will be avail able from HRSDC over the inert
three years through a contribution
agreement. Industry partners
contributing SI Omillien,, and $3.8
million will come from Aboriginal

comer am..
ASEP, along with the Aboriginal

Human Reources Development
Strategy (AHROS), are the two
Government of Canada Aboriginal
labour market programs adminis-

tared by Human Resources and
SNlls
Development Canada.
ASEP is designed to respond to
employer demands for skilled
workers. It complements the
NERDS will Agreement Holders
under the Strategy, often pan of an
ASEP project partnership arrange-

eve.
This initiative complies with all

dimmer

rules

governing gran and contribuerns. and provisions of the

Faacial Admirer°. Act
is

and

subj. m review to ensure com-

pliance will the objectives of the
program.

VANASEP TRAINING
SOCIETY
PROJECT
UNDER THE ABORIGI
AND
NAL
SKILLS
EMPLOYMENT PART
NERSIDP PROGRAM

Six Nations Education Commission
"Ayethirihonneyen ne Onkwehonwe:ne"
We intend to teach where the original people live
SNEC Education Programs
*

IkremewnA Support
SpOmg ae

*

Elementary Coop Program
Secondary Student Support

Annual Activities
Community Awareness Week Acnivives
herd and Cheese Parade
sann Claus Parade

*

Secondary Graduation
Secondary High Average Awards
Attendance Awards

Serer

The Aboriginal Skills and
Employment Partnership (ASEP)
program is a five -year ream
with total
launched In Ire 2
fulling of E85 million. Its overall
oreective is to create sustainable
employment for Aborigil people
in major economic initiatives
across Canada through collaborative partnerships, leading to lsting
benefits for Aboriginal communities, families and individuals.
ASEP funding proposals are sub
mitred by partnership consortia,
which include parties fromMepriAboriginal groups, and
the province
eectm, or territory where tier
based
large economic or
key
partproject is located. Other
ners may include kerning
councils, labour, and
other Government of Canada
departments or
s. Each
partnership consortium
out a comprehensive trainng-toemployment plan for Abotigival
people that link skills development
to specific job opportunities.
A significant amowrt of funding
for a project Is expected from the
partnership; the Government of
Canada's normal contribution to a
proposal will rare exceed 75 perseat The private sector m.t also
demon... at minimum, 501ongterm
inable
jabs
for
Aboriginal people once Human
Resources and Skills Development
Canada (HRSDC) hus wmplemd
its f.ding.
ASEP is administered nationally
with
by HRSDC in
regional oRm IIt aim comple-

Education Radio
Tuesday. 5:30 - 7:00 pm

Lillian Montour

Luanne Martin
Brenda Johnson

Sù Nations Education Commission Administration Staff

Six Natrona Education Commission Consultant Staff
Judy Reuben, English Program Consultant
Prank Male N tia Language Consultant
Terry.° Bra, Human Resources Consultant
Rid Sanderson N Peggy Sanderson, Special Education Consultants
Cathy Smith, Administrative Assistant
'

The mandate of the Sú Nations Education Commission is to 1. Prepare for and support negotiations between the Six
Nations Corti and Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (SNAG) that would result Mr (a) estahlishmeot of ..taker
Ind.. and Northern Affairs Canada (MAC), (b)
relatioaslrip between the Six Nations Education Commission and
initiatives to improve quality of education at Sá Nations between 2003 and 2006, (c) Sr Nations minutemen. and
commitment from Indian and
administration of education by the year 2007, provided satisfactory progress in
of
education
for
SU
Nations students. 2. Provide
to
provide
adequate
fending
fora
quality
Northern Affairs Canada (MAC)
on the progress of the Six Nations Education (rawer
quarterly reports to the Sú Nations

three.

.

Carl

0h- 510445,1771.

fax

519.445,1991

(AHRDS), a five-year initiative
that began in 1999 and renewed
mpleuntil 2009. ASEP also
nn the Northern Strategy,
announced by the Prime Mini
n December 2004, by providing
'tries and human resource
development that Is responsive to
the needs of community and
regional labour market candid°.
and economies.
The V.Asep Trairdng Society
pr
is one arse ASEP projects
now under way across the country.
Funding approval of up to VS
was
coon
under
ASEP
announced in Vancouver, B.C. on
005
by the
lama, 11.
Honourable
Stephen
Owen,
Minister of Western Economic
Diversification and Minister of
State (Sport), on behalf of the
Honourable Joe Volpe, farmer
Minister ofHRSDC.
VANASEP TRAINING SOCIETY
PROJECT
Recent labour market analysis suggests that the construction semen is
growing rapidly with over $10 billion is
in the

Obsweken. Ontario NOA IMO
email. commission @spec. ca

Richmond m

..Ender

twins.

This will create over 25,000 jobs
with industry demand to peak in
200, The potential impact oath
Aboriginal Community is significant wire the potential for
able employment beyond 2010.
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Two -year Visual Art Diploma
I

ö

,

ti1

Business of Art Certificate
Traditional First Nations Art Certificate
Professional Artist Residency Program
DEADLINE April
2005
SCHOLARSHIP
0
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T

s
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Aboiginal

jet

Claudine VIBEvery- Albert Co-ordinator
Ruby isomberrv, Admivstrative Assistant
Mani, Mt Pleasant, Financial Officer
Pam Thomas, Cowvwity Education Support

100.

the

,

a

v1

Resorts Development Strategy
ate

.School Days, School Days

2160 fourth Line Road . PO Box

academy of the als

m..eru

err

Six Nations Education Commission Members
Romane Bombcrry
Deem Montour, Chap
Yvonne Bombecry
Peggy lidl
J. Peter füll
RacAnne Hill-Beauchamp

White Mountain

1

11
Jl

Vlhite Mountain Academy of the Arts operates as a post -secondary visual als training institution
that offers students a dymanie experience of contemporary al disciplines, First Nations at and
of artists that include local and international participants.
culture and a
alified graduates of Nklite Mountains two-year diploma program can transfer their credits
towards a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree d the Ontario College of Art ald'Design (AD).
Vbhite Mountain 'Academy of the Arts provides a conducive environment
to develop your art practice. Currently we are accepting a select number
of placements for professional artists to nurture new projects. For the

ere

tr

avail here

May session, artists may choose from one week up to one month.
Space is limited so book early.

Deadline for artist research residencies are on going
and available for -two week to three month periods.
I5 SPEC
SESSION
Ask bout May
1

-8655

-8

info @whituntainacademy.edu

99 Spine Road,

Elliot Lake, Ontario P5A 359

www_ whit emountainacademy_edLa
White Mountain Academy of the Arts gratefully acknowledges the support of
canadian
Herrtaye

Palrimolne
Canatlien

,,y'

Human Hesoun.a

fJavelopmant Canatla

I:Yltv`
CaJBada

r
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Telephone: (519) 445 -2219
Toll Free. 1(877) 837 -5180
Fax (519) 445 -4296
Email srpseo(Nworldchat cum
Web Site wwwaro 0

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office

/

P.O. Box 339

Local

March 30, 2005

:

2160 4th Line
Ohsweken, ON. NOA 1MO

11

Hungry children flock to annual Easter Egg hunts

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE THROUGH
THE GRPSEO
WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS ASSISTANCE?

a Six Notions member and you have met the entrance requirements for and been enrolled In or accepted for enrolment In an eligible post secondary
program then you can apply for post secondary assistance through the Grand River Post Secondary Education Office.

If you are

WHAT TYPE OF POST SECONDARY EDUCATION ASSISTANCE IS THERE?

Trees

post secondary education assistance for tuition, books, Prior Learning Assessment, tutoring, and full time education allowance.
From time to time there is assistance in the form of Incentives and/. scholarships. These are available through the GRPSEO only when budget allows.
In addition to the overall eligibility criteria already presented, there are specific criteria that apply to the different types of pod S00ondary education assistance. These
criteria are presented in the description of each type of assistance found in the students guide to Post Secondary assistance.
Once you are approved fora specific type of education assistance, there are also certain criteria that you must continue to meet to maintain your eligibility.
There are also limits of assistance within the different types of assistance. See the description of each type of assistance for more details.

HOW TO APPLY

.

J

that includes completed forms as well as required information /documentation. M application package is
reared for each semester *study. If you know that you plan to attend the fall and winter semesters consecutively then you may apply for these two semesters on
All eligible applicants must submit an application package

one application package.
Each application package for education assistance must begin with two forms. These are the APPLICATION FOR EDUCATION ASSISTANCE and the CONSENT
TO REQUEST AND RELEASE INFORMATION. If you are applying for education assistance for the first time then you will also have to complete and submit the
INITIAL INTAKE - EDUCATION PLAN FORM. You canoes these from the GRPSEO on line at wow g pseo oro. Once you apply an education counsellor will be
assigned who will let you know what other documentation is required.

-

7
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WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY

If information or documentation is missing, your Education Counsellor will send you a Required Documentation checklist. If you do not submit required documentation
each semester.
then you application will not be processed. Any unprocessed applications automatically become dormant at the
Once your entire application package has been received (including all required information and documentation), your Education Counsellor reviews your file for eligibility, assigns a priority to your application, then classifies your application as "recommended" or "not recommended'. Your application will then be forwarded to the
Director of Student Services and Counselling for approval or rejection.
Provided that (a) you are eligible for assistance, (b) the program that you wish to study is an eligible program, (c) you have been admitted to your program choice,
and, (d) you have demonstrated commitment to your education plan, your Education Counsellor will usually recommend your application within the assigned priority.
The exception to this is when a student's application is not recommended because there are no funds available for that's student's application.

Rata

Every year there isn't enough funding for all students so all students are considered according to their priority.

The Priority System is designed to provide fair and equitable access to limited post secondary assistance funding. M the same time, the priority system contributes to
the management of available funding over opened of yeas by building Ina system whereby education assistance directly co ntributes to port secondary graduation
and access to post secondary education.
11

The following Is an outline of the priority system. For more details contact your Education Counsellor.

Priority
Priority 4(a)
Priority 4(b)
Priority 5
Priority 6
Priority 7
not resulting

in

enact.

to

STUDENTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING

Students approved for funding agree to abide by the rules and guidelines for funding through the GRPSEO. Key expectations include submission of marks by scheduled
dates and regular contacts with education counsellors.

GRPSEO
APPLICATION CALENDAR
January 17 Marks/Progress reports

°
I

the entire

semester.

May 17

By the year

expect tata significant number of
Aboriginal physicians we be practicing in Ontario In support
f th
most faculties of medicine in Ontario are well aware
of our advocacy initiatives and are either responding
positively or ralready taking steps to work with us to make

Marks/Progress reports due
for all continuing students. Level 304
students provide a Letter of Good
Academic Standing.
Application deadline for

assists).

Fa or

Fall /Winter'.

July

1. Official Transcripts are due for
students with any assistance following
the previous July. For Fall Applicants,
funds will be decommitted if your
transcript is not received.
an

September 17 Marks/Progress

I

in

Out of concern for the quality health care for our people, Six
Nations is advocating strategies to increase the admission
and graduation rates of eligible Aboriginal medical students.
We call this our 2020 Vision.

Application deadline for Summer

'

CALLING'- ALL FUTURE DOCTORS -

There B a doctor shortage in Ontario and
country. This is a well known fact.

due for all continuing students. Level Met
students provide a Letter of Good
Academic Standing.

reports due for all continuing students.
Level 384 students provide a Letter of
Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline
Winter semester
starting January.

b

-

2020

2020 Vision

'

a
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Iroquois Lodge.
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she
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2020 VISION

We need qualified and dedicated people to work for the
future health of our people. We are convinced that
will make a significant contribution to
Aboriginal
a healthier future for all.
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GRILLS HAVE ARRIVED!
IMP 'AEGIS
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METE SELECTION IN BRANT s NORFOLK COUNTY!!!
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for admission is a three year undergrad degree (any
discipline) with at least a 3.0 goo. It is wise to include at
least biology, organic chemistry or chemistry n your
undergrad studies.
If you would like to receive an information package about
2020 Vision and Ontario Medical School requirements
please contact your GRPSEO education counsellor.

+ee Sw'n

``VIKING

Offs!

- ---'

OTHER UPCOMING POST SECONDARY DATES AND EVENTS TO NOTE FOR 2005
May 6, 2005
Submit Grad photos and stories to the GRP5E0 for Community Awareness
Week publication in local newspapers.
Mid -June 2005
OSAP Information Session at the GRPSEO
July 21, 2005
Norm's Golf for Grads at Sandrist Golf Course
August 11, 2005
Registrations due for Student Recognition
August 18, 2005
Student Remgnìoon Event in the Student Centre at the Six Nations POlyMCrnk :building
Sept. 30, 2005
Grad Employment Survey due.
Nov. 9, 2005
Post Secondary Information Day.

NOW IN STOCK:
BROIL KINO
WEBER
NAP LEON
OE BEEFEATER
CROWN VERITY
FRIGIDAIRE
THERMADOR
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Please consider medicine as a career. The basic requirement
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~141

IIIIR

-

Natal

number

were forme resident's activities.

Hatds was helping with
drew and asked Wirers to
pm their
into a fifi
bowl for prises, ssuch as a warm
baby

a

eggs and gave away the prizes.
Besides yummy cookies turkey
dinners were sold and all proceeds

ebusy selling all

aeds will be used for
things for ole leal
Jere. comfort,
nothing had
bee:

Jackson won a large dock of play ing cards.
Visitors remit me only ones
t the my ones buy
mident were also
n ere Cm.
Coop student said resident Push

s

kinds of emfl, ere
and yummy, aids.,
dinners.
Leon
Molls said the pr

September 1, 2005, programs at the precollege level deemed to be pnepararory, ceploatory or access oriented for college level study (i.e.
GRPSEO.
full -past secondary credit) wlll not be eligible for funding through

Please note that

By Edna

ale

`
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w... Wer

Iroquois Lodge holds annual Easter Bazaar

uadiao

Returning /continuing successful students including continuing successful self -funded students
r
P
New high school graduates
1
Withdrawals for just cause (emergency cases)
e
Part time successful students applying for full time assistance
s.
Out of school for two or more consecutive academic semesters
Previously successful students who change programs but are not changing their level of study
Students from other countries (for September starts only)
Previously unsuccessful students

i

were off and running at theAloha wkComnranly Grounds annual Easter£gg AmaMOedry and
after it was all over, fright) thin lisle one, wandered where all the fun went

wale,

NOT ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE FUNDED!

Priority 1
Priority 2
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Prices and Great Service!

AIM CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS -HST BUYS -
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rub 119! 119!e
Spring your vehicle back into shape!
After a long hard winter,
w
as
only your sow needs
ing-so does your vehicle! It's
mporlavt m get your as hack
seep sera a ammo(
cold
d snow and get it prered for the warm summer

I

months ahead! Here

Spray the salt and plat out

*were

bdpq

1tpas do find some mirror damage
to your paMtjob. buy some touch
inr
oon
possible. h',
im
and
uplp ran o A.

sees,

Mom

rte

P You

A good hand wash

ofyour

oat

is very valuable m
on Tare
the time
check out the condition
pain while beak washing
of
and muse trot of any chips or

a

coaches

good

a also a good eea

warno

replace

km)

wiper blades.

who, owner,

(I

neigh

were

to

for fre-

c

great for your

o

e A good
god rug

C

r

liar

Have yaw antifreeze tested
lane from boiling in
ions
summer
Check oar ores
Clock

after winter.

or

As we head towards the .summer
months keeping cool is important
both under the hood and in your

CAA,
Emergency
Roadside Service teams have
noticed that on certain days bee
summer they handle f
m
calls aeon army winter alea
vehicle.

leap and drive behefor cracks

AMa
aft teat

no,

Aryl in you ero a good
cleaning with a v1,1 'moment
proaLea help protect donor
frig and crab

Murray St

Clean your wialows, inside
out-it will increase visibility.

"STATE OF THE ART
REPAIR CENTRE"

Free Computerized Estimates

Check the condition ia our t:ae
Did shy sustain aril
Is

.16

FOR AUTO SUPPLIES

717

(7t1,e),s-
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Fax (519) 445 -0178
LONG DISTANCE 1- 888 -677 -0022
R.R. #6

list Line-

Want to do it

verse

Hagersville

Six Natrons Reserve)

? Our

expert staff can show you how?

be

dan

'l' g through
through-

h

old the summer
nut

Thm'r ratANg better than a coot
comfortable drive when ins sweltering outside. So make sure your
car's
condition', system
also
t rip top shape.
Youdon
want to fed out in mid-July, when
90 degrees ìn the shade, thaa the
air mM(tian(n8 isn't working

/

Sit-n -Bull

T!

(_

Gas &
Variety
Ohsweken

arch

cove makes i[ much softer and
pintaa the sets from spills.
Try to have es extra set of keys

.

Coati,

A Car is Not

93 F,

SATIRN

SAAB

QCHEVROLET

*BLOCK
SIIso
lyffy

U

A

Injury

9oeda Salaam.

Safety m Tour Driveway
While parked m a driveway, you
car can be especially
Unlocked cars pose serious riskst

children who are naturally torus
and often lack fear. Once the
crawl in children dank have W
developmental capability to se
o
re man and of dead,
armed let year occurred when
children crawled into unlocks
can while playing, they banana
trap,. ad penes tithe swelter
aryl heat.
The National SAFE KIDS
Campaign warns parents
be
mrechey vigilant about Ihu tel.
wren's safety on gays whenghr
wires are 80 degrees range, by

04
I grec

Ali

G

Area

PARTSOURCE. )
The

Pa..

The Pros. The Price.

CANADA'S SOURCE
FOR AUTO PARTS
10% LOW PRICE GUARANTEE
Details in store. Some conditions apply.
Man. ro Fro.8 ewe S var
SATURDAY 8

..

es

Aw

n

TO 6

m 4,M

Th. Parts.
w
our'
9^u knave and uw.
The Pros.

CW,Card

1
. FREE elemriwl excess
FREE installation tiles
. FREE LOAN -A -TOOL

areas

peogratrme specula tools
own deposit)

who Now sota Parts.

The Price.

r

THE LOWEST PRICES,

4e.

Aram an Wand

,44

Y

Engine Repair
Transmissions
Brakes
From End Alignments

331 King George

Rd..

GUARANTEED.

751 -2448

OPEN 7 OATS A WEEK

enNs padnource.Ca

CD

SERVICES
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Your

ills.

(905)

rric,d4

768 -3208

ANT
Pleasant

r

www.mistertransmission.com
Hey, "Mister "you re a friernd of mine!

'.

k

3

r

f-

.rs.wer-r.e.wh
twraarr.
r..yunrr

Ch

A

suer

HL
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Our "NEW- Hours of Operation:

1CC
}C1I
756-_

lean

arm Brantford, al ID Wes Street
es,
618 -763-6421

N3R

752 -5421

CANADA'S
LARGEST

ALL THEOREM,. VOY DESERVE!

/HieV,J

CALL US ON SUNDAYS

Since ..-

SPECIALIST

ha+efoa

d

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3
Tel: (519) 756 -6371 - Fax: (519) 756-7736

.

TRANSMISSION

ewrw,d

in or

.

Repairs to A11 Makes
Air Conditioning

an Canadian

bore

Teach children not to play
around cars.

Celebrating 60 Years of Service to

haw..

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT COLLISION

13N1:

down.

AUTO
ox. BODY t:

sad

-

IF al

e

is

Saba

fs
[transmission
.17Elf

offering the following safety preamour m combat heat -related
maws cars.
Never leave your child in an mule
tended car, even with the windows

al

and

anyone.

one

=?= le1°i*wnn,

(f7}OldsmObtte

child's Try:

Many Parents
.kenly thiN
they can leave a child ere
while running
mat
a quick" errand.
Unfortunately debt' gedy.
few
m remora., lead to tragedy. Heat is

7%lcQtec

® ALUM..

roonrrlAC

National SAFE KIDS Campaign.
"Heat rapidly overwhelms the
body's ability m mandate tempos.
tore. In a closed environment the
body can so into shock and cicada.
tion
organs will begin to
furl te

the temperature inside a oar can
reach 125 F in just 20 minutes and
approximately 140 F in 40 minutes.
act Children should never be left
alone inside of your car, even for a
few mWutes. From 1996 through
2000, more dm 120 children door crOmm ages 3 and youngerdied from heat stroke alder being
tapped in a car. In summer 1999,
eras f me chid eery four
days died after being napped in a
car parked in themsearing heal.

10:00 prit
Daily

7:00 ant

I led Credit

tSU2U

of the vehicle

eve with a window mucked,

or email me: lisas, @leggatautogroup.com

dew

a

Preventing Heat
Entrapment
When the onside

OPEN

CALL 1. 877. 534 -4286

enli38lla

the floor

with plan' floor runners.
Have a pony available for and
pennies. Curtains or shades was
passenger windows this is cape
silly help.! for young children
when they are sleeping. keep the
sun out oftener eyes.

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

specialize io: Credit prelates, Sind

J eas

available j

fast!

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

much more dangerous to children
than it lettermen When left in a
hot vehicle, a young child's core
body temperature can arose
three. five times faster man that
of an adult causing
au
permanent
injury or death;
'Somme heat affects infants and
small children disproportionate,"
said Maim E h Ibe tier M.D.
director of trauma surgery at
Children's National Medical
Center and president of the

C,IRAFTF,7tS

Get on your way

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

Public

Covering the sears with seat ourers
blanket under the seat

DRINKS
and More!

STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN

o

Using

for

GAS SNACKS -

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR

Delivery

445 -2659

sha /d ala

Safety tips
Washrooms

see safety and recall

Click on the symbol.
Also see National SAFE KIDS
Campaign to Open 30 New Child
Safety Seat Inspection Stations
Across the Country as Data
Reveals Incorrect
S
Use of Gild
Safety Seats Still a Major Problem
and Safe Kids Canada applauds
Ontario Minister fits lotroducing
booster seat bill aimed at reducing
injuries among young children
Ensure that the vehicle is in good
condition Supervise young children rawly
when using public r moose. - see

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

We PRIDE ourselves on:
Pria Availability
(519)

op

respect m car

6^ Line,

AUTOFTERM IRtKET
Accuracy

schedule

orals

TEST

229 Murray St, Brantford

mearac

store

t;RKer5
Gas, Propane, Diesel, Lotto Centre
Open 7 days a Week

J

"

"

moo

d romí "ion afro maintenance

,

Jaw,

752 -5837 (L
STOP

sha'

ad'

1n

PM

eh any.. rara start A

rise. its a good idea to check your
ogling system. Have
your anti
#sore
it, up to
car from
ng Check that

d

445 -2651

4^

gfer.rì

Having the
tire permire
will marimise your gas mileage
eel ere wear & tear on yino. tires,

Farmers Gas Bar &
General Store- -.

COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS'TO ALL MAKES
PICK -UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME
-2

tire
changes can

Check

d¡

AUTO COLLISION

MON- FRI 8 AM -5 PM, SAT 10 AM

T
ta9onureyourproper

Give the

fre

These tips are offered.
make
that drive more enjoyable for
everyone and havee the car ride
become fart of yes life.
For
tool. might want
to consider:
NEVER LEAVE CHILDREN M
PARKED CAR
HEAT M A
PARKED CAR IS VERY DAN
GEROUS - click symbol to view
news article
Ensure that all passengers are
properly secured by
and
the appropriate or ran- for one
information and links
Canadian
and American web sites with

.

tint" OVERHEATING!
B

Many vacations start with a long car ride.
aria

(check

Mao vehicle is ran queasy/
/!redo. lot Peep water over
the winter, sus could be forming
o
our
or
Wien row ewe
it abler /rags ..dam, ewe h

po either a a I
or professionally done well help
remove Me sal from the carpet
Check the dooAknld for some fibres. Makes
to clean the
dabs rnvM.leper smtneov
upholstery mote
A

su
a
manual

tlfrhem

of your
or in rust ,

there anything visibly wrong like
(101 or bulges in the side was? If
ea, have them checked.
Keep cool during the summer

inonta
-up

Get a

INTERIOR

wheal weds o
essrsu()andrepah airy rust rfrrect

eoy

This

UNDER THE ROOD
Change the engine oil G Inter if
needed (every 3 months or 5000

rust from

I
r

car care UP he

b lacer

sary to replace the room wadahield.just repair the clop,

"'^"°
-as-'a a.w a..
oda .r..

8:00 am to 8:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
SUNDAY 9:00 AM TO 4:00
Mon - Fri

For all your automotive needs, our
corporate manager Gerry Davis invites
you to come in and meet our knowledgeable
and professional team today.
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aewrd of business success.
With Jerry's know-how
awm
automotive back -

.d, the

,

con-

cept was hatched Mat very nigh n
October 1963.
The Dom shop opened its
doors m Richmond Hill on Tong
Suer.
It wasn't long before
the Richmond Hill shop was overflowing wind work and within a
year, the Barrie shop was opened.

¡
~

+-'

L.la a

1

A. En

-

Transmission bums
opened across Canada. Today, Me
Mr. Transmission family boasts
locations firm coast to coast.
Sea 1963, Mr. Transmission has

dam, cc [Karat home.

Iota

to

u..

1

-.

mechanism
If your child gem locked inside a
car, get him out and dial 9 -I -1 or
y m local emerge,
umber
immediately.

yroc!,

(519)445-0550

marina.

"'"n1"

Nana TO
0.011100 MIDIS
e

ma

-

EXHAUST

Bankruptcy?
Divorce?
Bad Credit?
No Credit?

vJ

crow.ntor

m.ky

Dow

$1,000

$11,900

YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!

240 King George Rd,
wwenngom

emegrene1
N, p
Obe,

4°-

720 -0064
Ton

Frantaas

2003 Dodge Grand

2002 GMC Sonoma SLS

2005 GARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUV'S

"Taking it one step further

.mama^

resew

04110

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON
-

ga6

2005 Pontiac Snare
At. 16it Lora ap.eeE. any

0.We`"w

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH
SELECT FROM 1999

Rea Melon aile.

$7, 900

100%

,

p

Caravan Sport

m

omyaasánpten

®
$18,900

Orr

w-K

$16,900
129 Charing

Cros

St.

-

Brantford On N3R 2J2

OMspa,
www.rue_neal omc o5 tax

16, shot to death five
students, a security guard and
teacher Monday at the school on
Red Lake Indian reservation then
killed himself Earlier, he bad shot
m death his grandfather and the

man,

Brantford Tradition Since 1969

an,aaa

that we're a strong, resilient

Jeff Weise,

AIR CONDITIONING

!flu' Derek

class pkme

people

5I9- 445 -0537
l')A

M

is year

NOR 128

NUITE MMICE

2001 Olds Alero

New To Canada?

Jeff Web «, 16,
been

TEL (519) 753 -0393

New 6 Used
Fk 995.765-. a&8

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE?

voLeGuy b

Brantford, Ontario

O. oo,.0

website expressing admiration for
Adolf l luta and using the name
German for
"Angel of Death."
Some of the funerals set for
Saturday will be closed to out eiders.
Funerals for slain Mbal police
officer Daryl Lussier and for
Detrick Bon, a school security
officer and former police officer,
will include police avons from
outside departments. Gov. Tim
?melon is m to attend the joint
funeral Er fumet and nìs comparlor, Michelle u ho.
"Tint deserve full loam aed
we
and m honour them with
every resourer we haven. lourdaìn
said alma* rod Wen
Tribal members involved in planning the services declined

Nat

15

girlfriend.

uthorities were mill trying to
determine what set Weise off,
investigating
that the
teenager
who dressed in black
and wear stones about zombies
posted messages on
veo -Nazi

0

1

d'

f.

describe thaetmNMOrd
also
elder I am Mild... nad the
traditions pracMed
pre
by the root can
onlyy apadmld by seeing them
not by depth about it.
"The depth OPP is way beyond
conversation wind somebody," be

ado.

mate

Al MacDonald

Peter Murray
905- 765 -8474

ywyrJw.maRa Plag

fro-

_

Henry Street
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tie"

kale
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ari, on ano SPE

T/Mr'A/RESr

Mr

Columbin
"There no way you can prepare
for
ins like
Ploylr. via. "bra were

as.

3346 4th Line, R.R. #1
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
8 industrial Dar
Caledonia. Ont 193W iH8

worst since

for many

Custom Radiator Service

*sing windshield shades m ram

N

unity

OM 1Y°71`S!!Tatti^J

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

Use

o be par of the Sault

business tc
Years N come.

YOUR COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE SPECIALISTS

irs

°BIueM

for th
we hope t

opener. "DOUG Bands Caw Paten.
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED

RS

Variety

Nana

BR

Avenue,

48

0haweken Speedway

Watch children closely around
iwlarly when loading and
unloading.
Make sure you check
are of the car seat surface and
safety belt buckles before mumm.
Mg Your anddr. be the caresw
Use a light covering m shade the
seat of your parked car. Consider

and

school,

VICE EXCELLENCE

TONUS.

Don't over look sleeping Mfanm

and back windows.
Trums are for Elephants not for
Kids
is
Children may think the
fun hiding place,
r
f they
become trapped, they could suffer
a devastating hat stroke leading to
pemoneru injury or death. Keep
car keys
of children's macho.
siKeep
Kap the trunk of your car locked
park.
at all roves,

esui

retrofitted with a trunk release

Keep the rear fold -down seats
lased to help prevent kids from
Mwa into the trunk from wide
the car
rases dealerl0
hip n
getting

poll twenty yens

high

BROWN'S AUTOPRO
SERVICE

brate ú4p11
anniversary, Wee basic operating

01 Eros

n the

Always lock ear doors and trunks
even at home.
may of child -resistant locks.
Teach older -Olin how
the driver's door looks if they rasa
miotally become entrapped in a
motor vehicle.
ro make ara all children
leave the vehicle when you reach
your desNauon

AUTOMOTIVE

prepares to cele-

sion

to take care
then transmission needs_
We have been par of th

AUTOPRO

of keeping Canadians moving. As
Canada's largest chats of transmis-

d made, Mr.

t

Nst us

O.

On behalfofmy brother Par,

me lost sank of ú unpaid goal

Over th<nxt

of

opportunity

us t the

Oga

people

th

serve them and

,

n

would Ide

who

Even after 40 years, Bruce
.
President of Mn
n International L
customers de

l

Ride Safe, with children in the car
(Cont'dfrom page f3)

1

Wawa* massy protection.
MOM,.

RED LAKE, Mimi, (AP) Gifts of
money, e-mails with condolences
and offers of counselling services
Flooded an Indian tribe here as it
prepared for the Nnerals of nine
victims of a school shooting.
The chairmen of the Red Lake
Band of Chippewa offered thanks
Thursday for support
outeiders and said the group will overcase tine shootings at Red Lake

.ne

principals laam remained the key
ro Mc Tnnmiuion'.
Expert service, quality rairs and

t,

/5.
(Hi,

Condolences pour in as Indian tribe prepares to bury shooting victims

The History of Mr. Transmission, a Canadian company
on shop
his own
One Oint he shared his idea
wind dx late Jerry BMin an
with an impressive track

.

March 30, 2005

Ohio Car Care

It
tared beck in Me early 60's
when Bruce Brining°,, a nansmts
'on builder, had a Nears a open

s

Officials were working m reopen
the school, lost said r may not
before April 11 Even with Me how
ken glass is swept or and the bullet
holm repaired, reopeniug will be
mugs on students, 3omdain said.
TheW just stormed, and m go
bate into their building is going m
require one co mneuulty-wide
effort," he said.
"

Jourdain summoned reporters to
the tribal council's meeting mom,
where he lifted most of the restricIkon. Nat had nearly banned
reporters from talking to residents
inside the reservation, /man
said he made the change after mm

AFN offers condolences to
Red Lake
OTTAWA - The Assembly of First Nation offers the deepest slops.
Nies of
Nations in Canada to the citizens of Iced fake Indian
Reservation,
wake of the tragic shooting deaths of nine of its
citizens and the injuries to over doom mare. This small Ojibwa mmunity has suffered greatly and we emend our hands M solidarity and

Fri

ere

sYmPSMY.

Christine Torres of the Milano 06164 Bend re
eagles she saw flying above a crowd of mourners me
mry for the Red Lobe victims in St Pont 11
(AP- Photo)
selling with elders and families,
talked about guns and shooting teacher who aNnded.
and still asked for piracy so the pupa.
Lauren Beyer Bohn, one of the
m unity 00,10 piece.
Thunder said even though Weise two Columbine visitors, who now
In nearby
teenager cultivated dangerous appearance
lives in Hutchinson, Minn., said

Fair.

NJPISSING FIRST NATION -Grand Council Chief John Beancage
has expressed his profound sympathy and condolences to the Red Lake
Band of Chippewa Indians as they pass through a difficult pais.
Beau.. added that the Anishinabek Nation id pray, that members
of Red Lake find peace and mmfon firm tine Creator.
'This is first and foremost a tragedy of the worst kind and not a
rime," said Bemoan, "I would like to encourage our Anishinabek
communities to include the Red lake community members and families
in their prayers.

Anishinabek Nation's condolences has been sent to
the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians Tribal Chairperson. It was the
LIE'S worst school shooting since the Columbine massacre M 1999 that
killed 13 Ample.
Floyd Jourdain la, chairman of the Red Lake Chippewa Tribe, called it
-with, a doubt the darkest our' in the group's history, There has
amount of lives lost and we still don't know the
been a
nad of that:' Mr. Jourdain said. Jourdain added tot doer would be
relying on Elders, spiritual leaders and mental health professionals to
help People deal with the tragedy
A letter offering the

tduaed sculpting his hair into
devil hones, he never though
Weise would shoot up their school.
At first, "I thought FA was maw
ing around, I Nought it was apaintball gun ere something," said
Thunder, the fast wounded student
eh dom. Me deadliest school
sooting in the United Shoes sine
Columbine.
On the reservation
Thursday,
roughly 200 to 100 teachers,
school workers and students met
with tribal elders and two women
who had been students
Columbine, said Wanda Roto.

wounded in

that

the shoot.
ing dual
reached out

Wéiu

to

befa

Me

ck

Mcrae

We

cur seemed

to
have

no

/ears... Jr

fiimd,
looked

like calguy, and that I talked m
him faro emes - ,-rem -ora
Cody Thnnaer said Tuesday "He

adults in the community will have
m be good listeners as students
struggle b get back to normal. She
said she was confident they would
get through it because she did.
" My first must was. I want to
be home -schooled, f don't want to
go back at ellj6 said Bohm 21,
who was a fruhman at Me time of
the 1999 shaoMms,
"And then after Manning about iii
decided ... I wan, going bite
another victim."
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1-577-430-0700

GIVE YOUR BABY THE BEST START IN LIFE...
DON'T SMOKE!!!
Did You known

a
Wad,
ea..a _fn__

me. or Ell amosomin Inswasoas mors

memil

Officials at the AFN are in contact with the community itself to discuss
ways flat the Assembly can offer assiMnce during this difficult
time. We offer our prayers and invocations,
The Assemblyof First Nations is the national organization apnea.
beg First Nana citizens in Canada.

Anishinabek Nation offers
condolences during Red Lake
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Final farewells begin for victims of Red Lake school shooting rampage
RED LAKE MMN -Wl the bang

of a drama nd a high -pitched wail
he first funerals began Saturday
Mr
s of the shootings on Ne
Lake
Indian Reset. in which
Redv
IC

people died.

A lone man's sad cry gave way to

sags and more drumming from a
circle of a dozen men Sd son
Ochre s of people who had galered in the c
unity centre
filing
pa
m
a
pair of open
began

coffNa
Daryl Lrosier, 58, a tribal police
officer, and his longtime commie
on

SOMA

.Sigana,31, were the

first Nclrm.

n

hake

Monday's

attack by his grandson, Jeff Weise,

GRAPHIC RESIGNER"
LAYOUT PERSON

r

IFAfter killing the pair in Neir home
an the northern Minnesota resery
Wei

Red

to

Lake

are present y seeking an individual with design earn.
Working knowledge of Qum kXpre v and Plain,., a
must! Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC
(ie aì files to op) Manual past up skills an asset too.

i

schooll,where he killed five stgdents, a eacher and a worn

c.

gua. before shooting himself.

mere,

v ar-ol
Chase Lasater, also took e plat
Saturday at St. Mary's Roma
Catholic church.
some
Christian -based
of
tadition
are
elements
Ojibwa
planned for three other victims and
for Weise.
The remaining three nano ,
traditional Ojibwa fun
intended to prepare the soul foiaz
A third

for
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The ideal Candidate will possess excellent Communication
skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines.
You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual
mane up work.
IDOìs is VOL please submit Dim rosumu andeoverletter

e.a

I

,Isl

wolf

t

Police

deers solute casket offellow Indian officer Daryl Limier daring Saturday, fUnelle in Red Lao

Minn Jeff abbe lashed his grandfather Tessier and hh grandfather's companion Mrchelk Sigma

byre

killing himself tars week (AP-Photo)
four day journey into We afterlifesaid he had been taking tie amidesuicide
More than IW police office
pre, t float
and
are lastsummer.' Emily m attended the service for
Silgana, along wish Minnesota hers told the New York Times that
ma.
dos
recently
Gov
Tiim Pendenty
and Weis
Senator None Coleman. Every seat increased
creased to 60 milligrams a day
mmu.y centre-bleachers,
1 cant help but Wirrk it was too
in the
cafeteria tables, freestanding much, that it must have set him
off," an
Tammy Losstm, told
cries- as taken
While investigators said Ney don
the paper.
know Weise misc. along trail of
ONSide Nd Red Lake community
internet postings
of
w Fleh shares space with We
depressed
suicidal
boy.
Red
Lake
Band of Chippewa
dally
Friends and fmaily members have Seven Clans Casino, an electronic
with seven othem

u.

ì

i

sign fished a message, Red Lake
ends heartklt condolences
ioPall bendy members of tragic
event We are one in ow sorrow
and'. ur lov
On Sahaday, Preside. George W
Bush made his first public state
ment on Ne shooting, praising the
security guard credited with moil.
some students by confronting
Weise. Bush said he and his wife
Laura were praying for thev
The Red Lake school
expected to reopen until next month.

M1

brim

Mar

ruing
Asnato and his
doter has been told there will
because Aldurazw. while approved for use in Canada, Lags
to be mead by anarm s length panel Mopeds to doom. iC
it should be publicly funded. That process can take up to ma years.:
he funded. We
'e MOM know. dotty
under e impression
Mums. was our alOn childrenwho pal
done o we Nat
would just nary oo,' said Am..
"He's a poster boy for Arse
Speaking In thaw; federal Ilea. Minister Illlal Dovnjh said
despite the urgency of the weed falls babe
to a
drug review panel
ldnision"I'm sorry You know my heart g,aaeurto
o make
y of these uses: aid Dmanjh "fore heard cases like his befog
What l'm vying is that Mere
poems'. not bureaucratic
poem. It's a process with
expert advisory panel attached m
it."The Assembly of Fm Nations as provided financial support for
Mackenzie
ea
But someone bops take
esponalluw homes. regional Chief Jason Goodshiker.
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Ontar0 Federation of Indian
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ASAP

Friendship Cases Toronto
Seneca Nation of Indians, Niagara
Falls, New Yoh
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Telephone The
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April 3',2005
SO Anniversary Specie
Free Coffee /Cake, Door Pr'ze

April 20
T pm
Super must go
Pauline Johnson Road

s{wn cu=rve.
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54th

753 -3574

Childcare
Social Services
Nations
childcare
Sacral Services

Lama,

TB'

4:00 pm

L

Wed. March 30,
200
0'. 00 pm

5[a

Wed. April 6,
2005

8'

amrr.

TBD

21105

®4:00 pm

Wed., April

zoos @ 400 pm

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures far she
above moil
must be picked up at Grand River Employment R
Training, reception desk, between Me hours of
8.30 a.m, di 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC)
Tel: (905) 768 -7557 1- 600.103 -0864 Far: (905) 768 -7667
MSS 1st Line Road, New Credit Commercial Plaza, Suite 204
R.R, 06, Hagenville, Ontario NOA 100 www.ofnlp.org

al.e'A

.00
First NMions Lewd Partnership
Communications/Public

(OFNLP) Is seeking qualified individual to fill the role of a
Position
sited on the
R
mood or up to one yea
IP recovers
Mississaugas a the New Credit First Nation' territory near Hagersovd.. O
Casino Rama
to
Nations

.a
a

d
or sheearao
hf Di
Ge
e rneanthen
aehers complex pr

f
pose.
eneraa
re
uprasoomn
e
al
ea mmunimfions/Public Relations Specialist

public, media

NanaImtedPartnership

izatlone

w
ctrrme
o,

a'

to two achieve the goals sen
d'613áMP Nam Pans m one..

no First

at

Candidaks should have a least five years of experience 00.1.0 u aCaaa.saeom "Ma
Candid
b
Bachelors' 11.01
in
First Nations corporate or goverrment organization,
Journalism, Communimtions, Public Relations or Public Adminis.tion. Candidates should else be
and have respect and sensitivity for Aboriginal culture, heritage,
and poem
Experience and knowledge of Gaming in and wo.ng men Aboriginals would be an advantage.
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Business.
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Full -time

/.

$13.54
(24 'Weak,
S27,I92 per
annum

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC )
COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC RELATIONS SPECIALIST POSITION
(One-year Contract Position)
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(Water/Sewer)

Si, Nations

lift

COMM

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

and more

10 am
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Adam
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prom c Works
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(Educators
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$12.00/1n March 31, 2005

ACES Tobacco, Ohsweken

Accounts Payable
Clerk
Assistant Water
Plant Operator
Early Childhood

NR St.

Fore

All Games- April 2005
+Specra1Sunday
Matlaeel pm Doors Open at
(Suv. to Say 7 & 10 pm

(Mono SO) 12:30

2005

1,

@4pm

Cashier

m

snada5,M00
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and

Training, Ohsweken
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2208 Chiefsweed Road, Ohsweken, On.
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Woodland Cultural Centre
Part Time Short Term Employment Contract
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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ELSIPOGTOG, N.B. )CP)- New Bmnswick's Elsipogtog Firs[ Nation
is so close to being broke, its ehof isn't sore it will be able to hand
assistance Moms. pay some staff.
Wsocial sleep last night,"
budgetssao Levi-Peters said Monday_
I didn't
It wits
WiN in $17- million budget sell not approved 19 days
Mvernm
community
evil
get
the
supposed
id to be finalized, the
am
non
mcedsfom the budget government, said o
The band was m have bads'. finalized and approved by Mares 10
Levi -Peters said she called ao emergency meeting March '7 to paso
budge[, but mare else showed up.
Anotar meeting was scheduled a week Later, but the bend council
The approve IM budget thud either.
hers ante sand
The bend nun approve the budget M6re health pry
at the EARN., school and community health Cevtre Thursday, and
m disinhow
cheques next Monday.
Bnle council ems to
Band
mid
rooming.
1'nku the bbd's budgetary veld is filled soon, We Elsipogtog First
Ned- rill M
by Friday, .said I.eS,Mm
Minister AMy
Andy Stull,
Scott help.
are wards
She wgov lnment and, the
working,
of Wementof
and ìflefluted)gavermnentis," barking.(the
temp the chief vide
rot of Indlm
Indian Alban)
Affairs) mould do
Bridge financing from a bank is We most likely l.snpray fix for the
band's oars shortfall, but Ottawa will have to approve that plan said
(.evi -Peon.
Felber says beds'
el to fund drug may kill non
Expo boy
CALGARY (CPI_ The filer
father of a nirle scan. First Nations
drug
a are disc
says Ona
refuel to fund expewve
dog moments for his son p putting Me child's life at risk
-Tay am refusing to help pay Me IM drug, which is essentially
zie come. m deteriorate,"
keeping
n nliar and widow it
father Mack.. Olsen
aid Rayllsl.Ans feeder
can of Calgary, suffers
Mactenridi fame the Shade First tie
from a rare
celled manaledtele Syndrome caused by
the
k
certain enzyme called ad: d
tease.
l Anuses
1 effete an whole being_ s
serpe Laing speech."
d
a k hold
Ilia Mas and Ions sural 1, and awed.
immersible anew sou
able to get beak intuit we've
For more
Mackenzie has received subsidized
imam. a part
foal drug mal ofsklu. 1
"What it ionic eats the Wild, oLOalun and keeps M holy
from
th.
Amon
Ik said
Inn
only
50 per
of M1u also ale heals. but
k
moment
life ak
1.
with
0
can
a relatively
w over
The clinical
v
ale Me came mermen
therapy, Much
early $1 p,ealí per week, hl ml hobs cuss.
Nobs and Inuit Healed Branch of Health Canada. aid
lett
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First Nation in N.B. close to going broke
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Careers & Employment

March 30, 2005

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISINC

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS
5 :00 DM, FRIDAY

This
A

a one-year

Mad. Job

commensurate with

core. position

fi

ons

a. expenerme

with the possibility of an

err..

Descripfion is available on request.

thank all qualMO

While
b

will he

ntldates for their Interest only

lose selected for an Interview will

we

InteresNd persons should submit ,noun, and covering le.r with three current letters of rehrence
tie to
no later Nat Friday Apnl 9 ZOOS br
First
Nations
Limited
Partnership
Onbrio
Attention: G
Manager
New Credit Commercial Plaza, Mailbox 10
04531"L Rood. Sie 20, agersvle, Ontario NOA tHO
For Mana Information, please visit wow Milken

oo

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com

r
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DEATH

THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY
Hyped'

smokeSaterle: Joyce
Peacefully. the Brantford
General Hospital on Wednesday
Mama 23, 2005 with family at her
side. Joyce Smoke-Sosteric age
70 years. Safe °file late
Michael Soda. and Angus
Smoke. Loving molts of Daniel,
Sheila, Angus Jt. and Maurice.
Dear grandmother of9
llMen and 1 great grandson. Joyce
was a student at Me University of
ici
and continBuffalo in
ued her Nation el th
Mars
Um
In law
ears she
ere served m Cursor, Men
an the Honk Museum,
Directors at aie
iefnmd Museum, membered
the Stratford Festival and enjoyed
m tuts duet men. which were
published in various tares.
Recently one of her stories was
chosen to he
into a
The
family.
her
movie.

on March 30 to

"Mommy's Boy"
Pale Wyatt
Kensington Bombent'

Reasonable.
Since 1962
128

Saturday
I I

a.m.

Powless: Mabel

Perkily at

Ire.

the Warn Care,
Branford on Saturday March 26,
2005. Mabel
ant)
Powless age 90 years. Wife of the
ate Leslie Ernest Powless.
Loving mode of Maureen
Powless-Dunlap of Niagara Felix
New York, and Rand. Powless
Dear grandmother of
of

(15..

Ku,

Dune

and Sue Dunlap, Lesley

and Hank Lostracco, and

Sony

Dunlap. Dear great grandmother
of Brittany, Curly. Derek and
Danielle Donlan. lama. Amanda,
and ,reran Baker. Dear Aunt of
Lori, and loge Sumner, David,
and Deanna Boman. Predeceased
by parents Thon5I and Flossie
brother
(Clausal
Thomas Jr and asster Nelda
omon Mabel was mired from
Nabisco Niagara Falls. New York
and was a member of the Six
Nations Veteran Association Me
Ojrnoh Club, and the Silver Fox
Club of Ohsweken. The family
honoured her life with viaimtion
at the Lyon Funeral Home.
Ohuyeken serer 2 p.m. Monday.
Funeral Service and Burial was
held at St. Peter's Anglican
Church,
9, 2005 at p.m. Evening
Mann 29,
Prayers were 7 p.m. Monday.

...sob

Tver.

nreammteher Fund
for their generous sponsorship
fer aaHMs
Hockey Season
Hope you red fun at your
u slept

red

a

ruin

putt'

timegh

n *Law

Mommy, Mackenzie & Madison
XOXO

THANK YOU
Ruth Isaac 1928

- 2005

We would like to take this oppor-

arts to express

our

thaw and

Mother
for the past year: to ix Nations
Ambulance Services, Dill
Tollhouse, Richard Anderson and
Staff of Stye Faun) Home, ta
flee. Noun Casey and Rev.
Darlene CunlitTe for men warns
of solace: to Grant orle for Me
graveside reading: to Frank
Miner for the
Address; to Palibemen, Bradley,
Cuis, Chuck, Dave, Terry, and
and staff
loser; to lance
for the luncheon, and for the
many beautiful floral tributes,
cards, expressions of sympathy,
and monetary wntribulions ta the

"Walk With Me. argemrmnn.
Your kindness helps to ease Me
loss of our Matha SheisrestIy
Reber, Ellie. Pegg
Paul and families

`b

Wired

-

al labourers

-r

e addition. R

mad

gener-

orrkatthe
arc he

dropped oft at the Parka &
Recreation Department
apartment to the
attention of Nith Valley
Coostmetion Ltd.

Enthusiastic individuals tu have
the experience of lifetime
Jan Add Water
. Cace« Cub

Registration and Breakfast

Aáá3, sous

All sr

Community Hall

NOTICE

rveT

1

a eves.

Vacation Rentals
minutes to Disney.'- beautiful

row Gray -viWse
or call 519-264 -9615
ABM' ftt, MAUVE A4MT,

33rd Annual Gem Show
April

& 3, loam Spm,
Admission $3, Pans Fair
Grounds Gens, Minerals, Fossils,
Jewellery, Beads Mining
Adventure for Kids. Goad Food
and Free Parking. Follow sips,
in Paris.
Call 519- 753 -3913 for more
2

anam

THANK

You

ale of apprecia-

came to sing for Harry A. Hill
when he had passed
away last fall.

"IMO'

f

Love and Appreciation

"Hill"

mil'

Novo

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
TUESDAYS '0 NOON

pp
/¿m-'ä1
*Brant

20 Ave Road Bran.rd Ontario
(eslt Paria Road from Hwy 400
q

deed

No
N#1EFd0M

- alo

For Sole

e®/

City:

res.

Postal Code

Pb

Cleaning person wanted.
Please ealLOS-0868
With References

X.

t((,

(905) 765-0306

(7

P.O.

N®
)(

iv,

WAND moon.
Lynden Park Mall
84 Lynden Rood, Brantford.

519 -751 -0759
Don't throw or give away your

INK CARTRIDGES

Bring them to our kiosk at the
Lyndon Park Moll

and hove them professionally
refilled by our Tech nicionSI
(Loser Toners serviced tool)

N

Ew-Ew

---

MI

Bring in this Ad and get a 10 %
DISCOUNT on your First Refill!

445408 For (519) 4454865
CANADA 12 MONTHS -IL"
USA
12 MONTHS -16.6

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

!STERNE

D

I(

lolilvndne

,lion,

Emma

(1((.

8f. ZOG nOmmOtratOrmOr'

Did you Know ?....
Flyers
Letterhead
Folders
Pamphlets
Newspapers
Posters
Envelopes
-

Invitations
Business Cards, Booklets
WE Do THAT!

Slinger Service
Stone
v,w.haibNe6v+nme
eiasid.N ,a
P

1"7"
MIA

445 -4471

Turtle
Island
News

sanJ Jr.'e

2208

Chiefs:a,

7683833

/Rawleigh

Martin Smith

Independent Distributor

You

Email:

thcmnlels

edh

Newspaper
and mare
roan 51
Pnlanio0ala
La us Design and
Print Your Advernsing
Fats.

on this

Turtle Island News
ar

Indnewa.eom

Epos

page by calling
'lick: 519 -445 -0868

0865

Pere:

law

(519) 445 -4988

rcan advertise

Road,

Ohswelon, On.
TM M.iA.o.0

t+

"Good health with natural products"

For Further Information Telephone: 519445 -0868

wwmi-

MiaSIT).
Eli a

=21111111J

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

t

Turtle Island New.
2200 Chie(swood Road,ohewek en, Ontario
F: mall: advertise. theturtleulandnews.mm

lt

tOSa$n loti

Let our Train of Professionals Design and Prink
all of your Advertising Needs!

.L-a.

o

OHSWEKEN

ads

"Invest In Your Business"

sesseetreap

Live well with

Basement floors Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks

R.R. #1, Hagersville

$4 -95 TO $18.95
(Ask about our Refill Kits.)
Most bronds serviced, I_ us o

LEIGH BAKER

523';

TAll am. te

whaNmodemautoparts.com

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Box 329.Ohmeken Ontario NOS IMO

Double

Wings for

'20"

751.1073

Need an automotive part please check our parts located at

0

Er

Pitm.

CENTRE

#2, R.R, El, Scotland, ON
519-443 -8632 1.800- 265 -8005

Phone 1519)

11111111

Pita,
Pepperoni

HEALTH

Concession

No

Hail or Email Subscription Order Form & Papmenl lo:

rVi

ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
O

ó°tlaáó¡.ré.
VIDEO)

E.

Pen-

d..

PHARMASAV

IBM

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Your email address:

Gun repairs available on site m
THE VAC SHOP

I Larme

i

ail

Y

Paint hen Equlpmeot
Germ, Balls, CO2. Tanks, ac.

SPECIAL

MODERN AUTO PARTS

Would you prefer your subscription online?

FOR SALE

WANTED

603 Colborne St.

Sunday

Tuesday

L

Let Us Entertain Pou

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON!

Foam

,01

Monday A

'age

SAND GRAVEL FILL
Iter SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

SNES

p

SPECIAL

_

Ull i

Str aC

Forever

revs

N.M

Moralise.. krahonkan norme

E

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

sear Nef

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
na

7:30 am- 5:00 pm

WE EWE 6 SELL
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7100 PM Matinee Session
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